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ANTIS' CAMPAIGN OPINED. M Sunday., and 15 stated emphatically that 
Whatever the consequence they would not 
w?r* on the Lord’s Day. [Loud applause.]* 

Ibe deduction from to is the Principal 
drew was that ibis great corporation, which 
seemed to be tyrannizing the city and im
periling the liberties of the citizens, would 
overid© the consideration, sad the result 
would be that every Christian man who says 
that his conscience cannot allow him to work 
on Sundays will be weeded out of the 
series.

"I’M GOING TO COMMIT SUICIDE.”BRITISH IHT1HESTS AT SIAM CLAIMS $35,000 FOR LIBEL- COLLECTION 0Ï IRISH TAXES buried with honors at last. DROfNERATCENTRE ISLAND. 1mass meeting in the pavilion

LAST NIGHT.
A Labor Member of Parliament Seeks 

Vindication and Damages tor Alleged 
Defamation of diameter.

London, July 25. —The Evening New» 
»ome time ago publiehed a series of articles 
on the recent dock strike at Hull, which 
have resulted in aa action being brought 
against it for libel.

The most prominen 
Joseph Havelock ..

Middles borough 
tsry of the Nations! Seamen’s Union. The 
Evening News charged 
and the executine of t 
had recklessly and wastefully disbursed the 
funds of the union and had then fomented 
discontent among the men and ordered a 
strike, ostensibly in support of the dock la
borers, but really in order to head off an 
investigation into their accounts.

Mr. Wilson instituted a suit asking for 
$36,000 (£7000) damages against the paper 
end the case came on at the Guildford As
sizes to-day.

CONFESSES AN OLD THEFT.

Adam Wlrth Says It Was He Who Stole 
The Gainsborough Portrait.

London, July 25.—A painting of the 
Duchess of Devonshire was exhibited in an 
art store in Old Bond-street about 15 years, 
ago. It had been painted by Gainsborough 
and was veined at a high price. One day 
the painting disappeared, the canvas having 
been cut from the frame. The robbery 
created much comment, but no trace of the 
thief could be found.

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day professes to 
have discovered the purloiner of the paint
ing in the person of Adam W'-th, “Ie 
Brigand International,” who it well-known 
to police officials in the United States. 
Wirth is now serving in Louvain, Belgium, 
a sentence of seven years for theft.

A reported visited him iu prison and 
Wirth told him that he had stolen the 
painting. The paper admits, however, that 
it cannot vouch for the genuineness of the 
confession.
TETON’S MANŒUVRE IMPOSSIBLE.

Captains Give Evidence to This Effect at 
the Court Martial.

The Last Words Spoken By Austin 
Dempsey of St, Catherines—Feued 

Deed Two Hours Later.
St. Cathabines, July 25.—Austin 0. 

Dempsey, a young man 25 years of age, 
committed suicide in his room at the 
Murray House about 5 o'clock this after
noon by taking a dose of morphine.

The young man came here from Frank
lin ville, N.Y., one week ago Monday to 
work at the harnessmakiog in the shep of 
J. W. Cornwell. He was of a jovial nature 
and soon made many warm friends.

He had been drinking heavily, and laid 
off work at 9 o’clock this 
count of not feeling well. About 5 o’clock 
lie said to the bar-keeper, “Good-bye, Bill; 
Tin going to commit suicide,” and went up
stairs. The bar-keeper only laughed and 
thought nothing of the matter.

Two hours later one of the boarders 
found the lifeless body of Dempsey lying on 
the bed in his room.

A bottle on the table near the bed showed 
plainly that he had taken the morphine 
routç.

An inquest will be held to-morrew.
THE SUPREME COURT VACANCY.*

Justice King of New Brunswick Supreme 
Court In Favor.

Ottawa, July 25.—The general imp 
tion here is that a successor will be 
appointed at once to take the placé of thp 
late Justiob Patterson on the Suprenrie 
Court bench. The reason for this is that 
there are now several cases standing over 
which can not be tried until a new appoint
ment is made. The general opinion here is 
that Justice King of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick will get the position. This 
would leave Ontario, Manitoba, the North
west and British Columbia to two repre
sentatives in this court out of sir.

After 79 Years Soldiers Who Laid Down 
Their Lives nt Lundy's Lane Are 

Interred With Honors.
gSUFFICIENT FORCES OFF BANGKOK 

FOR THEIR PROTECTION.
MISS LETITIA LA SIRE WADES TO 

MER DEATH IN A BATHING FOND.
A HOME RULE POINT THAT CA USES 

MOT DEBATE. , :
The 79th anniversary of the battle of 

Lundy’s Lane was celebrated on the battle
field near Niagara yesterday.

1 be battle was the lest and bloodiest of 
the war of 1813 end resulted in a complete 
victory for the Canadians, The flzht com
menced at 6 In the evening on July 25, 1814, 
and continued until midnight. Gen. Brown 
the American commander, wee encamp* 
on the Chippewa •' 1th 3000 men, and ex
pecting an advance from Gen. Drummond, 
the British general, sent Col. Winfield Scott 
with 1200 men to secure a strong position 
immediately above the field of Lundy’s Lane. 
Scott was surprised to find Gen. Riel), com
mander of the British forces also endeavor
ing to take the same position. The battle 
then commenced. The American forces 
numbers 1 8000. being oil engaged, and Qen. 
Drummond having but 1200 soldiers at his 
disposal during the greater part of the fight. 
In ail 2800 Britishers were engaged. By 
midnight, when the battle ceased, the 
Americans bad lost 1500 men and the Cana
dians about 800. The American com
manders, Gen. Brown and Col. Scott, were 
both seriously wounded, the British 
general. Rial), being taken prisoner early 
in the fight. The following day the 
Americans took their departure from Cana
dian territory, and the three years’ war 
shortly afterwards came to an end.

The celebratllon of the Lundy Lane vic
tory is an annuel institution, but yesterday 
there was a ceremony of especial interest to 
be performed. In April last while excavat
ing near the town of Niagara some workmen 
discovered the bodies of a number of Royal 
Scots, a regiment which fought gallantly in 
the deadly struggle and bore the brnnt of 
the fire. It was decided to re-iuter these 
bodies with full military honors and orations.

To give additional significance to the burial 
the Army and Navy Veterans Association 
was ssksd to take part end furnish pallbear
ers to lay sway those who had fallen in one 
of the most gallant of British fights.

The veterans, their band and a party of 
Torontonians Interested in Canadian history, 
left the city at 7.30 yesterday morning and 
got back at 9.30 p.m., being conveyed both 
ways by the steamer Empress of India.

At the scene of the ceremonies Rev. Canon 
Houston delivered a eulogistic and historical 
address on the heroic memories of the day.

At the grave Miss Carnochan, an able aod 
eloquent speaker, delivered a funeral oration, 
which was repiste with historical interest 
and patriotic fervor.

The firing party, which gave the regulation 
burial shots oxer the graves, was chosen 
from the 44th Battalion of Niagara and com
posed of privates from companies 1 and 6.

Other speakers were James Lowell. M.P., 
chairman; President Evans, Canadian Club, 
Hamilton; Alexander Muir, president Army 
and Navy Veterans: Sergt. Charles Ellihgs- 

late 93rd Highlander»; Hon. J. 8. 
Currie, Mr. W, E. McCullough of the Cana
dian Club, Hamilton; Capt Ernest Crnik- 
shank, the eminent historian, and Canon 
Bull.

The bones were identified by their buttons 
found with them and for burial were placed 
in a casket, wrapped in the Union Jack. 
The cortege formed in Main-street, the Army 
and Navy Veterans taking the lead. :

The pallbearers were as follows: Sergeant 
Ellingsworth, 93rd Highlanders; Gunner 
McFarlane, Royal Artillery; Trooper Smith, 
13th Hussars; Sergeant Freeman. 2nd bat
talion Rifle Brigade; Sergeent Canterllu, 
«2nd Infantry; Sergeant Butler, Royal 
Marines; Col.-SergeantCooper, Q.O.R.: Cap
tain Fahey .Veterans 1666;Bom hardier Pierce, 
Royal Horse Artillery; Staff-Surgeon Ed
wards, Royal Engineers. Following the 100 
veterans were the 44th Battalion Band and 
the firing party in charge of Captains Mc- 
llickrog aqd Vandersuye. After them came 
the Toront® Sons of Veterans Btigadafled By 
Rev. James Young, and Niagara Falls Sobs 
Of Veterans, led by Secretary Jameg Wilson 
of the L.L.H.8. The Affair terminated more 
successfully.

Fervid Oratory tn the Sweltering Heat — 
No Resolution Was Submitted Nor 
Show of Hands token—Mr. O'Donog- 
hue*e Novel Position —He Denounces 
and Hie Lodge Declares for Sunday 
Care.

The weather is extremely hot and it is 
just 31 days from now to polling day on 
the Sunday car question. We therefore 
propose to rest on our oars for a few days 
after the manner of Gaudaur and take a 
look at our opponents in our back-water. 
We may resume the argument later on, and 
nearer the day of voting. In the 
time we will publish fujl reports of the 
anti meetings, and had we space we should 
like to reprint the description of the 
Rochester Sunday and the Buffalo Sunday 
from The Evening News. While the antis 
are saying and writing what they are and 
The News is publishing what it is they are 
doing our work, aud for this relief they 
have our thanks. Keep it up, gentlemen 
and ladies, and we’ll sit under our editorial 
vine, fanning -ourselves, and resting while 
we may.

Yesterday’s developments included a meet
ing of the Builders’ Laborers’ Union, at 
which, by a vote of 36 to 1, Delegate Lamb 
was upheld in his vote in favor of Sunday 
cars in the Trades Council, and the mass 
meeting of the antis in the Pavilion. One of 
the speakers against Sunday cars was D. J. 
O’Donoghue, who claimed he was voicing the 
views of the workingmen, although the K. of 
L. assembly of which he is president voted 
the previous night in favor of the cars. Mr. 
W. Howland announced that the restriction- 
ists do not purpose discussing Sunday cars in 
future, but would make the issue Street Rail
way Company v. Citizens as rulers of this 
city.

THR ANTIS* FIRST MASS MEETING.

In the Sweltering Heat Tliey 
^Speeches in the Pavilion.

The Anti-Sunday Car Association opened 
their public campaign last evening in the 
Pavilion of the Horticultural Gardens. At 
the commencement of the meeting the at
tendance was small, but after the close of the 
week day services at the churches there was 
a large accession to the audience and the 
galleries were opened and well filled.

The speeches were fairly effective from the 
standpoint of the Lord’s Day Observance 
Society. There was an absence of personali
ties and a temperate tone pervade<i the ad
dresses. Except by Principal Caven little 
was said on the Sabbath question. The two 
points principally emphasized were the pre
servation of the quietude of the city on the 

V Sunday and the danger of the city playing 
into the hands of the street railway company. 
It was also notable that the fanciful pictures 
of stores open and beer gardens in full opera
tion were Carefully ignored by the speakers 
of the meeting. In fact there was little ap
peal to passion or prejudice. Credit for, 
sincerity of motive was also given to the 
advocates-of a Sunday service.

The Chairman's Temperate Speech.
Hon. G. W. Allan, who presided, said the 

meeting was called for the purpose of elicit
ing a strong expression of opinion as to the 
desirability of preserving rest and quietness 
on the Lord’s day. He hoped that evening no 
one would tread on undesirable ground, that 
there would be no acrimony in the speeches. 
He was disposed to give the utmost credit 
for sincerity to their opponents and he claim
ed the sams for himself. He believed that, 
while it was absolutely necessary for the 
physical welfare of everyone to have a 
day of rest, it was equally desirable, 
from a moral and spiritual point of view, 
to have the opportunity to rub off the crust 
of worldliness and think of one’s own soul’s 
welfare and the life which is to come.

He could not conceive it pos- 
any one could do this without a 

season of quiet thought and religious ob
servance. lu conclusion the chairman said 
that no one should be obliged to work on the 
day of rest at the risk of losing hi§ em
ployment. Hence he called for a strenuous 
effort to preserve the integrity of our Sun
day.

Mr. D. S. Macorquodale asked if it was 
proposed tq hear anyone in favor of Sunday 
cars.

The Chairman: This is a meeting of those 
opposed to the running of Sunday cars. 
Marriage and the Sabbath Must Not Be 

Tempered With.
Rev. Principal Caven started out by main

taining that the weekly day of rest is one of 
the most beneficial institutipns the 
Creator has given us. Any action that 
would directly or indirectly infringe upon 
that day could not turn out to be a blessing 
to tbe community. There were two ordin
ances. the Principal maintained, that were 
as old as the Creation. These institu
tions were the ordinance of marriage and the 
day of weekly rest. “I feel,” said the Prin
cipal, “no more free to take liberties with 
the second institution than with the first. 
The Sabbath is an ecumenical institution ; 
it was made for the human race. The Sab
bath can stand upon its own merits.”

Turning to the labor aspect» Principal 
Caven said there had been far too much 
made in this discussion of the professed sym
pathy for the laboring man. Personally he 
would join in any well-considered effort to 
abridge the hours of labor. [Applause.] In 
some way, by legislation or the power of as
sociation, the hours of labof1 ought to be 
abridged. [Renewed applause.] With the 
advance of science it was unreasonable that 
men should continue to be merely “beasts of 
burden.”

The climax of this argument of tue Prin
cipal was that any workingman who “joins 
in this crusade against the Sabbath is setting 
his face in the wrong direction.

Clerical Dictation
Was the next topic of Principal Caven’s 

speech. He denied there was any such thing, 
and maintained that the clergy voie** the 
best sentiments of tbe community. “It is 
impossible for clergymen to thrust their 
opinions on suoh an intelligent audience as 

kjthis. Those who have proved themselves 
the friends of the workingmen are those 
who are stoutly opposing this innovation, 
having rallied the City Council on their 
disinterestedness, tbe s;>eaker protested 
against the acceptance bv the Council of that 
agreement that no employe should be “per- 
tnitted" to work seven days a week. The 
ground the Doctor took was no one should 
be “permitted” to work on Sundays.

“Anyone who casts his vote for Sunday 
cars because of this compromise stipulation 
will do mischief.. All human expedients, 
apart from the Divine order of all restin'* on 
the same day, will be au entire failure. [Ap
plause.] Do not compromise with the enemy 
on these lines.” -
They've Nailed Their Colors to the Must.

Principal Caven then related a conversa
tion he has had with “an intelligent car 
driver. The substance got was that as in 

vthe agreement when they are taken on there 
is no stipulation for Sunday work, to ask the 
men to do this, even if only on oue Sunday 
in six weeks, was an injustice to the em
ploye. The Principal's informant bad found 
only three, out of 40 employes, with whom ho 
had discussed this matter, who would work

The Government. Questioned In the Com
mons Bat the Information Elicited is 
Medgre, Pending Correspondence Be
tween England and France — Only 
Verbal Notice of the Blockade Re
ceived.

The Tragedy of the Re.ervolr 
Meter, Mr», E. R. C. Glnrknon. Narrowly 
Escapes a Similar Fat.-The Water They 
Thought Was Shallow Suddenly Got 
Deeper—Offerte to Resuscitate Her hall.

At 12.30 yesterday Mrs. E. R. C. Clarkson 
and her sister, Miss Letitia Lamb, 
bathing in tbe large filtering basin 
roircut, which is 158 feet long and 18 feet 
deep, and situated in southwestern part oC 
the Island. ,

As was perhaps unknown to the bathers, 
the cut had been recently dredged, and 
although shallow near shore, suddenly verges 
to a depth of 13 feet

Both ladies got beyond their depth, 
and ee neither could swior were 
struggling to regain shallow water when 
Miss Lampe was seized with cramps 
and almost instantly drowned. Mrs.Clarkson 
was only saved by the efforts of a casser-bv, 
Mr. Artnur Higgins of S23 Queen-street west 

A large party was then assembled and 
dredging at once commenced, aud after about 
half an hour’s time, while the workers had 
been working fruitlessly at tbe end of the ent 
in which the drowning occurred.the body was 
discovered by some children at tbe other end 
of the pond, whither it had been carried by 
the current.

Measures of resuscitation were at once 
commenced, but though the rescuers worked 
for an hour life was found to be thoroughly 
extinct. Mr. Walter Merrick of Toronto was 
most indefatigable in his efforts and was 
*bI/ agisted by Mr. Percy Moore of Newark, 
M ^ E ILC^cT W||8 tb® residence of

Deceased was an English lady about 35 
years of age, but had lived in Canada some 
Z®8**8- _ Her sktei*® and brothers are Mrs. 
E. R. C. Clarkson, Mrs. G. H. Clarkson, Mr. 
A. B, Lam be aud Mr. Roger Lam be of To
ronto. She has also relatives iu England 
and was one of 17 children.

The place where the accident occurred baa 
been Urgely patronized by bathers, but its 
use will probably be discontinued hereafter.

STRUCK BY A SPENT BULLET.

Redmond Moves That Ireland Gather All 
Taxes nt Once—Ohambtrlaln In Movin g 
That England Collect Them In Per
petuity Falls Foul of Gladstone, W lie 
Dubs Him “The Devil's Advocate."

Cot—Her
The Recreant Knight of Labor.

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue, Irishman as be is, 
made “a bull” in his opening sen tende; “I 
am here to represent myself officially.” At 
thie there were roars of laughter. Correct
ing himself D. J. had the effrontery to say :
“I represent the views of as large a section 
of the community as any other represented 
here. Aud he knew at the time that his 
own lodge of the K. of L. had on the pre
vious night, with himself in the chair, passed 
a resolution endorsing Sunday cars.
Is there Seven Days* w ork For Six Days 

Pay t
Then Mr. O’Donoghue declared, “I am op

posed to Sunday cars mainly because It is 
the beginning of seven days’ work for six 
days’ wages.” He sought to justify this by 
a reference to tbe practice in American 
cities, but he gave uo specific examples.

Next he harped upon the allegation that 
the street railway company is already evad
ing the terms of its compact with the city.
“If they do this now, why not hereafter’ as 
regards no roan working more than six days 
a week? They will do so if it suits
their purpose. The company will The Government Questioned .As To Its 
not askany roan to work on Sunday against course,
bis inclination, but if he does not he need not The Wnn Vturu up on Monday. At present men work ♦ j u gî N. Curzon, Cosserva-
seven days for six days’ pay.” The proof of J5%0» a*ked whether France had notified 
this Mr. O’Donoghue gave was the statement ufeat, frltam that she established a blopk- 
of one of the company’s men that each in turn a(*®of the Siamese coast, whether the es- 
goes to’ work at tbe stables at 8 o’clock on tablishment of such a blockade would be re- 
Sunday nights till 6 on Moudav morning, garded as an act of belligerency between 
Jand they get nothing for it.’* [Cries of France and Siam, whether the blockade

Mre waHaUâa8^ï -Qt0rrUpt:ÎL] U - had been or would be recognized by Great 
meu'e Yugurt are»uoel BriUi“. =”d wbat measures'll,» Government
will be some paid agents of the Street Rail- ProP°aed to talre rsgard to the matter ? 
way Company present and we may expect British Subjects To Be Protected, 
interruptions. Sir Edward Grey replied that Great

Britain had received from France verbal 
notice
French Government to blockade the 
Siamese coast. The blockade would 
tainly be an act of belligerency.

The British Gevernment, Sir Edward 
added, proposed to continue its present 
protection of the lives of British subjects 
in Bangkok and of the property of British 
subjects. The Government thought that 
t he value that attaches to a declaration of 
blockade cannot vary with circumstances of 
each particular case.

When Shall We Hear From Paris 7 
Mr. Curzon then asked, Suppose any 

British vessel, 
mails,
River after Thursday, a
being captured or fired on by the
French. If so, what steps will the Govern
ment take to mitigate such a state of affairs? 
And further, when may we expect notifica
tion of the proceedings of our Ambassador 
in Paris?

Cries of “Hear, hear,” greeted the ques
tion.

Sir Edward stated that any farther 
commufiications he might make to the 
House must depend on communications
now passing between Great Britain and
France. As to details of the blockade he 
must state that the Government had only 
just received notice of the fact of the in leaded 
blockade. He added he must ask that due 
notice he given of other questions that the 
members desired to ask.

Is It m Pacific Blockette • 
Notwithstanding this request the Right 

Hon. Sir Charles Dilke, Advanced Radical, 
asked: “Will there be a declaration of war 
or merely an implied belligerency? Will 
not the blockade be established under pre
tense of what is called a “Pacific block
ade?”

Sir Edward replied: “I cannot add 
anything to what I have said. 1 
hope to be able to give you further 
information on Thursday. I would not 
be advisable nor to the public interest to 
make any further.statement to-day.

The British Off Bangkok.
Sir Richard Temple, Conservative, asked 

if the Government was taking steps to 
secure some equality in the British and 
French naval forces in Siamese waters.

This question brought forth cries of 
“Don’t answer,” but Sir Edward answered 
this question, saying: “I assured the 
House ou a previous occasion, and the as
surance still holds, that Great Britain has 
a sufficient force off Bangkok to protect 
British life and property.

minent leader of the strike 
Wilson, member of 

and sec re-
____

Parliament for
London, July 25.—The House of Com 

mons, sitting as committee of the whole, 
continued the discussion of the financial 
proposals in the Home Rule Bill.

John Redmond, leader of the Parnellites, 
moved an amendment to the effect that 
the Irish legislature should receive 
immediate control of Irish taxes, as was 
proposed originally by Mr. Gladstone, in
stead of being forced to leave taxes in 
British hands for six years, as 
stipulated in the new financial scheme

Mr. Gladstone said the Government could 
not accept the amendment. Such a change 
would not accord with the revised and 
simplified plan.

Knlfour Supports Gladstone.
Mr. Balfour, leader of the Unionists, 

supported the Government in its opposition 
to the amendment.

John Clancy, Parnellite, said in 
support of Mr. Redwood that 
unforSeen difficulties would multiply 
both inside and outside of the Irish Legis
lature in case the power of collecting taxea 
in Ireland were reserved by the Imprisel 
Government.

Sexton Opposes the Amendment.
Thomas Sexton, Anti-Parnellite for North 

Kerry, argued that the transitional pro
visions of the financial scheme probably 
would be advantageous to Ireland. The 
burden of tax gathering, he said, 
which the Irish Legislature might well be 
spared in the first years of its existence. 
Mr. Sexton appealed to John Redmond not 
to rush the amendment. It would be de
grading to Ireland and its representatives 
in Parliament if a scheme inspired by dis
trust of the Irish people were accepted in 
silence.

Eventually the Parnellites had their way 
and the division was taken. The amend
ment was lost by 249 to 53.

The Anti-Parnellites voted against it. 
Many Unionists abstained from voting.

A Premium On Extravagance.
Joseph Chamberlain moved to make per

manent the provisional arrangement that 
Iiish taxes should be collected for six years 
by the Imperial Government.

In speaking in speaking to his motion, 
Mr. Chamberlain denounced the Govern
ment for truckling to the national purse. 
Those gentlemen, he said, would be masters 
of the situation after six years and would be 
able to do pretty much as they pleased. 
The Irish Government would then conduct 
Irish finances so as to give a good pretext 
for wringing still more favorable terms from 
the Imperial Government. The financial 
plan as presented now by the Government 
put a premium on extravagant administra
tion under the Irish Legislature.

The House filled rapidly during 
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, as it 
was known that Mr. Gladstone 
would reply at length. W hep/riieVremier 
rose few seats were vacant. Jr

Chamberlain, the t*ertVÜ~Â<Ivocat#.
Mr. Gladstone beganby-^omparing Mr. 

Chamberlain’s attitude towards the bill 
with the proverbial attitude of the devil’s 
advocate, whoso functions it was, he said, 
tor seize eagerly on every human failing, 
add to misconstrue everything capable of 
misconstruction.

This fling at Mr. Chamberlain pleased 
the Irish members immensely and they 
greeted it with loud cheers.

The G.O M.Klequeat Wrath.
After repelling the charge that the Irish 

might eventually do aa they pleased under 
the provisions ot the bill, and that it in 
reality settled nothing, the Premier turned 
toward Mr. Chamberlain, and in a voice 
of anger end indignati

"The right honorable gentleman has 
brought into public life 
the most mischievous practics, the prac
tice of continually and deliberately, with 
tho utmost confidence in his own infalibil- 
ity, ascribing to men who have the right to 
stand on the same level with him, who 
were at one time his colleagues and were eup- 

. posed to be his friends, motives for their acts 
which they indignantly disclaim [prolonged 
cheering.] By what gift at infallibility is 
the right hon. gentleman enabled to pro
nounce on the state of things in Ireland six 
years hence? The Irish members in the 
House now number 103. Yet nobody will 
oontend that the 
loud “ Oh ”
Churchill.] They will 
diminished numbers after the passing 
of the bill, and yet we hear the argument 
that they will prevail against 570 English 
and Scotch members.” , [Cheers. ]

After describing Mr: Chamberlain’s 
aggeration of facts as “gross and habitual,” 
Mr. Gladstone closed his speech with the 
declaration that the Government felt satis
fied their proposals would meet the appro
val of the taxpayers of the country.

London, July 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. John Lang, advanced 
Liberal, asked if the Government wasaWsre 
that British subjects possessed right* over 
40 square miles ot land in the Siamese pro
vinces of Chantoborn, Krat and Battam- 
baug, for working ruby and sapphire mines, 
and whether in the event of France annex
ing those provinces, care would be taken to 
guard British interests?

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary secre
tary of the Foreign Office*  ̂ta ted in reply 
that the Government was aware of the 
mining rights held in Siam by British sub
jects, but he pointed out that provinces iu 
which these rights are held lie to the west 
of the Mekong 
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A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Is Rani Alio Among the Prophets t

Mr. O’Donoghue quitted the subject and 
said he bad been fwitted as though it were a 
shame that he had lately been keeping 
pany with clergymen. However, be would 
say that from what he had seen he didn’t 
know that be need be ashamed. [Laughter 
and applause.] “If they have faults I do not 
see them just now.” He had been charged 
with being prejudiced aud he owued the im
peachment. He had an axe to grind, for he 
wanted to prevent men working seven days 
a week; five days aud a half he thought too 
long. [Applause.] If those so active to 
find workingmen Sunday cars would be ns 
active to find them work it would be better. 
Then be argued that theie were plenty of 
parks easy to visit and abundance of fresh 
air to get without Sunday cars. The open
ing of the World’s Fair on Sundays 
misapplied benevolence, and he'hoped tho 
innovation of Sunday cars would be the 
same. “I have seen nothing to show that 
tbe working classes want the cars!”

This Mr. O’Donoghue said unblusbingly, 
although present at the Trades and Labor 
Council ratification of them ou Friday last.

“Those who are energetic for Sunday cars 
this time were energetic before. They got 
‘left’ ttom; I hope they will get ‘left’ egam. 

j' ^£he Learned Q. ©. Talks.
. Hoyles said it would be one of 

the worst blows the city of Toronto ever re
ceived if they got Sunday cars. It will be 
something the citizens will regret for the 
rest of their lives. Then Mr. Hoyles relaxed 
and waxed humorous. He said that with 
Sunday '*ork motormen’s children would 
have to worship the photographs of their 
fatbera «'ordor to get an idea of vtfhat their 
fathers are like. [Roars of daughter.]

The allegation of clerical dictation on this 
Question he said was ridiculous. But if their 
was any foundation for it, would they not 
sooner be dictated to by their clergy 
than by a soulless corporation that only 
wants to roll dollars into its coffers? “I say, 
hands up every time for the clergy. They 
have no pecuniary interests at stake,although 
in letters in the press you road that if cars 
run on Sunday the five cents wifi not go into 
the collection box. [Liuzhterand applause. ] 

Who Own» Toronto?
“It is time,” Mr. Hoyles continued, “we 

should awake to our position. .We waut to 
know who owns this city. This is a citizens’ 
meeting. Citizens of Toronto, who owns you 
and your streets and everything else? This 
is a serious question, although you may think 
it a joke. The Street Railway Company 
caves nothing about our lives, and will 
nothing about the employes’ Sunday.”

Then Mr. Hoyles maintained seriously that 
tbe people had no right to vote on the ques
tion of Sunday cars at all; cut, if they were 
to vote, be claimed that it should be an

Foil Under a Moving Train—His Head 
Pushed Off by a Brake Guard.of the intention of the

Winnpeg, July 25.—Frank Revel, agent 
of the N.P.R. at Morris, boarded the out
going train yesterday on his return home. 
At the Portage Junction he alighted, and 
when the train was going he tried to board 
it. He- missed his hold and was thrown be
tween the cars. In falling hia head struck 
one of the steps, cutting a severe gash in 
the scalp. The body fell in pretty much of 
a heap, with head acroee the rail,' but- the 
break gnard attached to the wheel pushed 
the fortunate man off the track, and thus 
he lay in a most dangerous position till five 
coaches passed. The injured man was 
picked up and brought iuto the city, where 
the wounds were dressed.

cer-com-
#

S A Sheet of Tent Canvai Saved Mr*. Pat- 
‘ terson's Life.

Mrs. Patterson, who Is camping with her 
family at “Tent Town” 
on tbe Island, had

Valktta, Malta, July 25.—At to-day*» 
session of the court martial which is inves
tigating the loss of the battleship Victoria. 
Capt. Gerard H. U. Noel of the Nile testi
fied that he thought there was something 
wrong with the order and therefore had toe 
signal reported. In hia opinion the evolu
tion as ordered was certainly impossible. He 
declared that Rear-Admiral Markham 
would have been justified in regarding the 
evolution as dangerous. ~

When sea evolutions were being perform
ed the signals displayed on the Victoria 
were frequently obscure in respect to their 
moaning. Signals for risky evolutions at 
sea wére never given.

Capt. Arthur K. Wilson of the battleship 
Sans Pareil testified that the signal order- 

astonished

» n*
near Heber’s Hotel 

a narrow escape from 
death^esterday afternoon. John and Fred 
Wester and F. A. Woodward, three young 
fellows living at cottage No. 684, near Clark’s 
grocery story, were ont shooting with a rifle 
in the backyard adjoining the cottage, when 
one young fellow, in a spirit of fun, fired a 
shot in tjhe air. That "every bullet has its 
billet” was exemplified in this, the 
leaden pellet describing a parabolic curve 
and to show the velocity with which the 
bullet was traveling, although the distance 
was nearly 200 yards, it tore a jagged hole in 
tns canvas of the tent and struck the belt en- 
0» cling Mrs. Patterson’s waist and rebound- 
ed on to a bed. The shock nearly carried 
the lady off her feet end frightened her 
ceedingiy, but left her uninjured.

If Mrs. Patterson had been on the outside, 
of the tent she would have undoubtedly been 
killed,«S the canvas served to lesion the force 
of the bullet and tbe belt effectually did the 
f»»*. The boys will aot be proceeded against.

FIREMEN KEPT BUST.

Right Conflagration. Yesterday_S300Q
Damage on Hag.uuun-streot.

At 7,45 p.ux an alarm from box 73 called \ ’ 
the brigade to a fire in a paper box factory 
at 16 Hagerman-street. Machinery and
£ïïi)ilingT* w,r?, d»mae?d to the extent of 
tJOOO. Insured in the Western and Waterloo 
Mutual Insurance Companies for $2500. The 
building is owned by Bun tin, Reid & Co., 
and the business carried on by Elliot & 
Carscaden.

At 7.13 p.m. yesterday the fire brigade bad 
a run to a small fire in MoMaster-avenne 
caused by a coal oil lamp exploding. No 
damage.

A still alarm to Bolton-aveooe Fire Hall 
et 13.50 a.m. yesterday called the reel to a 
«re in astable m Brooke-avenue, owned by 
Mr. Phillips. Damage about $390; fully 
insured.

An alarm at 10.40 p.m. ca lied out tbe fire 
brigade to a fire iu a woodpile at a briok- 
yard, 1140 Queen east, caused by a spark from 
a brick kiln. The damage was slight.

At 1 p.m. yesfcerdav fire was discovered in 
a vacant house at 264 Concord-avenue. A 
still alarm to Ossington-avenue beta station 
brought that reel to the place and the fire 
quickly extinguished. Damage $5.

An alarm from Box 247 at 6.30 p.m, yes- 
5rd1,,.?!alled the flre brigade to MoColl 
Bros. Oil works, Uerrard-screet east. A pot 
of oil had boiled over but caused uo damage.

The brigade had a run at 7.30 p.m. vester- 
day to a burning chimney at 54 Bellevuo- 
avenue. No damage.
, A* A®* P-m. yesterday an alarm was rung 
from Box 63, but when tbe fire brigade 
reached there it was discovered that the box 
waa not open, and the alarm must have been 
sounded by some oue who had a key to at

Mb
i! Heard

m
even a ship carrying 

should ascend the Mènam 
* will it riskif "VSir worth,

SHOT AS SHE LAY IN BED.
«? Four Persons Under Arrest Charged with 

Harder. 3" 1Burlington, la., Jiily 
known person stepped up<to the window of 
Leonard Fritsçhe’s house early this morn
ing and shot Mrs. Fritsche through the 
heart as she lay in bed, killing her instant
ly. A neighbor and his son and the dead 
woman’s husband and a hired girl are all 
under arrest.

25.—Some un

it)# the manœuvre 
could not See how a collision was to be 
avoided. The order could only have been 
effected safely by the Victoria going around 
tbe C&mperdown on the outsides. The sig
nal however could not properly have been 
so construed. To have disobeyed tho order 
would have involved the most serious 
responsibility.

him. HeI
ex-

f, Mr-. N.

Dredging to Begin Today.
Dredging will begin today on that portion 

of Ash bridge’s bay let on the Shield’s con
tract The work has been sub-let to Alex
ander Coghill of the Dry Dock Company, 
wl>o has experienced some trouble hi secur
ing an engineer. This latter reason is given 
for the delay in the matter.

1 A-MASTERS and miners.

The Men Increased Wage*, While the 
Master* Seek a Reduction.a,

“Vi - London, July 25.—A new feature 
added to-day to the impending strugg 
tween the Miners’ Federation and

Local .lotting*.
James Papineau, 91 Buchanan-street, was 

yesterday sent to jail for 60 days for non
support of bis wife.

Reduced cabin rates to England. The 
Allan Line and Allan State Line winter 
cabin rates commence on Aug. 1.

Henry George Hales was yesterday com
mitted to jail for three days for theft of a 
bicycle from Singer’s store, Queen-street 
west.

George Couples was yesterday sent to jail 
for 3ddays for theft of silk handkerchiefs, 
the property of Max Kassell, Queen-street 
west

A meeting of citizens will be held in Yonge- 
streat Market to-morrow evening to discuss 
the action of the City Council in the paving 
contracts.

was 
le be- 
MiQe

Owners’ Association. The Northumberland 
miners asked for an advance of 16$ per 
cent, in their wages and the Durham 
miners ask for 15. It is» not known what 
action the men7 will take in the event of 
refusal.

A Celebration at Qneeneton.
At Queenston yesterday Messrs. Jededlah 

Merritt, William Stanley and other resi
dents of the Niagara district |held a short 
celebration of the taking of Fort Niagara 
from thy French in 1769 by Sir William 
JohosdlC

Cholera Notes.
Athens, July 25»—The Greek consul at 

Smyrna, Asia Minor, reports that five cases 
of cholera and two deatns from the disease 
have occurred there.

Rome, July 25.—It is known that cholera 
is prevailing in Alessandria, capital of the 
province of that name in Piedmont. Cases 
are reported in a number of other places in 
Piedmont.

Hanlan’a To-Night.
This evening being one of Manager Con

ner’s extra nights, he has engaged Mr. Bert 
Hudson, the clever German comedian, to 
give some of his refined specialties in addi
tion to the marvelous bar act of Napier and 
Marzelo. Last night was one of tbe largest 
attended of any Tuesday evening this sum
mer. To-night the fine band of the 48th 
Highlanders will furnish the music.

Military Moonlight*
The combined moonlight excursion of the 

48th Highlanders and 13tb promises to be a 
great event. Tbs Highlanders leave per 
steamer Garden City at & 15. They meet tbe 
13th at Oakville, where a combined band 

As only a limited 
number of tickets will be sold, intending ex
cursionists should get their tickets at 
Sucklings.

Don't forget the 48th and 13th Moon
light Excursion to-morrow ulglit.

on said:

ofone

Arthur Dowzard, caretaker of the Louisa- 
street Public School, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 30 days for an indecent assault upon 
Lena Wesser in the Queen’s Park.

Tbe Chippewa steamed around the bay 
yesterday morning and later on took a party 
of invited guests out for a sail. To-day she 
commences her regular trips.

Mrs. Elizabeth Duggan, Bathurst-street, 
whose husband was killed while blasting on 
the Parry Sound Railway, has issued a writ 
for $1500 against the contractors, Poulin & 
Fitzpatrick.

A flre broke out yesterday at 1 o’clock at a 
stable in the rear of Brooke-avenue, owned 
by Mr. Phillips. The damage is estimated 
at $300. which is covered by insurance in the 
Guardian.

' [Applause.] 
sible that

Washington, July 25.—Word has been 
received that cholera exists in Naples and 
that measures are defective for prevention 
of infected persons emigrating.
MUSSjA

World's Fair Officials to Be Charged With 
Contempt of Court.

Chicago, July 25.—Judge 
State Circuit Court to-day, issued 
against the officials and directors 
fair to show cause why they should not be 
attached for contempt in disobeying his in
junction to keep the exposition open on 
Sunday.

! Hhonest vote, not a sham, a delusion and a 
fraud, as he alleged it would be on Aug. 26.

He was not afraid of the working classes 
voting down the Sunday cars. Those he 
was afraid of were the quiet, respectable, 
good Cnvistian people. He knew they would 
be too lazy to come out and vote. Remem
ber, said he, once tbe cars are authorized 
they will run ou Sundays for all time.

A voice: “Amen.”
“Then keep up a good heart. We 

bound to win; we must win.” [Applause.]

Dnfferln and Develte Meet To-day.
Paris, July 25.—The reports current 

yesterday that the French Government had 
notified the various powers of its intention 
to blockade the caast ef Siam were prema
ture. No such notification has been official
ly addressed to the powers. Lord Dufferin, 
the British Ambassador, and M. Develte, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, will hold an
other conference to-morrow, presumably on 
the question of the territorial demands' 
made by France upon Siam.

NS WEB FOR 8 UN DA Y CLOSING.

concert will be held.
are omnipotent. [A 

rom Lord Randolph 
return in

7frStein, in the 
a rule 
of theare

Spoke for Use Christian Endeavorer».
Mr. G. T. Ferguson said he spoke for a 

solid phalanx against Sunday cars—the 
Christian Endeavorers and kindred societies. 
He was glad that not many of the clergy 
were in lavor of Sunday cars. Then the 
speaker became prophetic: “On Aug. 26 
Toronto’s Sabbath will be preserved. We 
will not permit tbe Street Railway Company 
to take possession of this city. I believe a 
better sentiment will prevail and this thing 
will be so effectually downed that it will not 
rise again.” [Applause.]

Music In the Park.
; By permission of CoL Hamilton and 

officers, the baud of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, under the direction of Mr. John Bav- 
ley, will play the following program in the 
Horticultural Gardens, on Wednesday even
ing, July 26th:
March, “Tinlgpry Voo.”
Overture. “Llglit Cavalry,”
Valse. “Danutu Waves,”
Eupbonion solo, “Rocked in the Cradle of the 

Deep.” Rolllnsen

The inquest held yesterday afternoon on 
the body of the infant which was found in a 
pail, Monday, returned a verdict of found 
dead.

William Tablot, residing at the corner of 
Queen and McGee-streete, was arrested yes
terday, charged with beiug implicated in the 
burglary of the store of Isaac Brickies, 738 
Queen-street east.

Harry Ashford, residing at 409 King- 
street, west, was arrested by Detective 
Porter, yesterday, charged with stealing a 
suit of clothing from William Tremble, of 
the same place.

A strong breeze blew over the bay yester
day. At noon tbe yacht Escape made good 
her name by slipping her cable and drifting 
out iuto the bay. Clark Bros.’ tug towed her 
back to tbe foot of York-street.

Dr. W. H. Graham, who sustained a broken 
leg. dislocated bip and shoulder and a 
bruised face during a runaway near Kes
wick a week ago, arrived back home by the 
12;30 Northern train yesterday on a mat - 
tress and was removed to his home in the 
ambulance.

As a wagon belonging to T. Lilly, market 
gardener, was being driven d iwn Spadina- 
aveoue yesterday afternoon, it collided with 
a trolley car at the corner of Queen-street. 
The driver and a boy in the wagon with him 
were slightly bruised.

Rev. Father Bergin announces a Catholic 
picuic in connection with St. Joseph’s 
Church, Leslie-street, to be held on Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 28. Yesterday a committee 
was appointed at the presbytery to make the 
necessary arrangments.

William and James Shctwisll. 43X 
mer-road, were found in a skiff at3 a.ua. 
yesterday minus oars and rudder, over near 
Centre Island. An hour after George Mar
row, 63X Shuter-street, was in the same 
trouble. The night patrol towed both boats 
and occupants to tbe lifeboat station.

Owing to complaints 
commodation for smokers on the street cars, 
i$. has been arranged 
indulge shall be allow

ex- 6France Simply Took "Necessary Meanures” 
Paris, July 25.—A Cabinet Council was 

held to-dav at Marly-le-Roi, where Presi
dent Carnot is temporarily sojourning. 
M. Carnot presided over the deliberations, 
which were entirely devoted to the Siamese 
question. ^Jter the council rose a semi
official stateiront of the proceedings was 
issued. This statement was that " 
formity with the unanimous vote ot the 
Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, the 
Government had taken such 
safeguard the interests and dignity of 
France as were considered, from Siam’s re
ply to the French ultimatum, to have been 
rendered necessary.

Th« Oldest Inhabitant Puzzled.
The Oldest Inhabitant when approach* 

ed yesterday was so much overcome 
by the heat that his hitherto infallible 
memory failed him. and he could not re
collect a greater degree of heat. This cir
cumstance shows more plainly than any. 
thing else could the unusual height of tho 
mercury yesterday.

The only articles for which their seemed 
to be any demand were ice cream, iced 
beverages and straw hats.

You’d think the heat would detract 
from Dineens’ business. Well, it didn’t 
yesterday. The cool and pleasant show 

at King and Yonge-streets were 
crowded by citizens who were compelled by 
the great heat to doff their heavy head- 
gear for Dineens’ lightweight straws.

It nourishes and Invigorate* the system 
—Adam*’ Pepsin Tutti Frnttl. Talc* no 
worthies* substitute. V .

IToronto Junction.
Of 63 Applicants, Miss Clara Bull was 

selected as a teacher in Annette-street 
school. Hereafter the trustees will insist 
on every teacher producing a certificate of 
good health.

.Judge Morgan has disposed of all ap
peals from the court of revision. Every 
appellant was more or less successful.

A. L. McKay, an ex-Toronto constable, 
is under arrest on a charge of assaulting a 
12-year old boy named Hugh Miller.

Fnrban

‘vSSi' Balfour's Sarcasm.
As soon as the cheering and counter- 

cheering subsided Mr. Balfour rose to the 
defence of Mr. Chamberlain and his speech. 
Not another man in the House, be said, 
would have been permitted to diverge from 
the subject as the Prime Minister 
had done. [Cries of “Oh” and Chair
man.] The term “settled” in reference 
to the provisions of the bill was hardly ap
propriate.

The normal course in the house was the 
debate and divide on a measure. The 
Prime Minister had seen fit however to 
omit the first of these processes, (derisive 
Irish cheers. ).

The office of the “devil’s advocate,” to 
which thePiime Minister referred, was per
formed only in relation to the defunct 
Did the Prime Minister wish the House to 
understand that the Home Rule bill was 
defunct ? [Cheers and laughter.] It so, 
Mr. Balfour said in conclusion, he himself 
was quite ready to take any part its authors 
desired in its canonization. [Laughter.]

The committee rose shortly after Mr. 
Balfour’s speech.

Mr. Smith.
Intermezzo, “Dance of the Elves and

Gnomes.” Williams
Selection, ••Scotch Air,” Voitt
Schottische, 1 'Dancing on the Pier,” Christie

Paderewski 
Ganne

in con-
The Rural Dean Speak».

Rev. Septimus J ones gave a stimulating 
and quasi-spiritual address. Said he, “If 
you get into your mind the Idea that you 
are not going to succeed on Aug. 26, you are 
a traitor.” Then he sought to minimise the 
vote of the deanery by saying that it was 
taken on a side issue nnd not ou the main 
question. “If some people rejoice on the 
figures pf the vote let them do so.

measures to
Minuet,
Mazurka, “La Czarine,”

„ forget the 48th and 13th Meen-
llght Excursion to-morrow night.

Mr, C. J. Whitney jD Town.
Mr. C. J. Whitney, the great theatrical 

magnate, arrived in Toronto this morning 
from New York, where he has been looking 
after attractions for his numerous theaters. 
The Grand Opera House will open next Mon
day, under Mr. Whitney’s management, with 
Cleveland’s famous minstrels, giving two 
performances, a special matinee iu the after
noon, and the usual performance at night. 
The sale of seats will begin at tbe box office 
Friday morning next.

Don't forget the 48th and 13th Moon
light Excursion to-morrow night.

Too Previous With Hie Pistol.
James Webb of Boston was arrested yester

day afternoon charged with carrying a 
loaded revolver. The arrest was the out
come of a quarrel between Webb and two 
men, Harry Robinson, who lives at the cor
ner of Bloorand Preston-streate, and Charles 
Wilson of Bartlett-avenue. During the 
quarrel Webb drew a revolver and threat
ened to shoot his antagonists, but was 
speedily disarmed and arrested.

■ ’

roomsMr. Pavle Leaves Bangkok.
Bangkok, July 25.—M. Pavie, French 

Minister resident, started down the river 
t his afternoon in the warship Inconstante, 
accompanied by the warships Lutin and 
Cemet. All is quiet in this city.

To Commence the Blockade,
Saiuen, July 25.—The division of the far 

east of the French fleet, 
manded by Admiral Hnmann, Bailee to-day 
for the Gulf of Siam.

France Treads On China's Corns.
Tien Tsin, July 25.—The Chinese Gov

ernment has received the news of France’s 
territorial demands upon Siam with Amaze
ment and indignation. That France should 
lay claim to country up to the 23rd parallel 
i® regarded as an intrusion upon the rights 
of China.

French Boats Pass Up the River.
London, July 25.—A late despatch to 

The Times from a semi-official source says 
that at 11 o’clock the French vessels had 
passed the mouth of the Menam River and 
had exchanged salutes with the Siamese 
forts.

Child Killed By a Freight Train.
Essex, July 25.—At 6 p.m. this evening 

an 8-year-old child belonging to D. Silver- 
thorn was struck and instantly killed by a 
freight train. The little girl was crossing 
the track at the time and was struck by the 
cowcatcher, and falling under the wheels 
wks frightfully mangled.

It merely
means that the question is left- open for the 
people.”

Then Mr. Jones sought to show that the 
clergy do what thev believe is the best for 
the interests of the community. He said 
scarcely anything about the Sunday cars. 
His concluding words were: “Jlonor God, 
aud all other things will settle iuto their 
proper places,”

:
I 141802, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 

•La Cadena” and “l$a Flora” brands of 
ofgars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported Prejudiced smokers wifi 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it S. Davis & Sons, Monte

A

I which is com-
A Tag Fireman Loet,

Tobermoray, July 25. — Thomas H. 
Johnetode, fireman on the tug Joues of 
Wiarton, was lost overboard Sunday about 
4 p.m. near Little Current. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

i136Ex-Mayor Howland Speaks.
Mr. W. H. Howland admitted that the 

cars were used on Sunday in Montreal for 
church services, but denied that they were 
used for reaching the parks. The parks were 
not largely attended, the cars being used al
most exclusively to reach Sohmer Park 
which was nothing but a great shed where 
beer was publicly sold. “Wherever Sunday 
cars are run,” said Mr. Howland, “they are 
run to lager beer gardens, and that will be 
the result here. I can name where many 
such parks will be opened if they pars carry. 
The argument for Suuday cars boiled down 
was simply Indulgence—abominable selfish
ness. He claimed that tbe honest 
men wbo signed The World peti
tion’ never expected that a dishonest 
vote would be taken, as it must be if the vote 
were taken on Aug. 26. Toronto’s good peo
ple, said the speaker, were kinder, more 
gentle, wiser and more patient than else
where, but the bad people were a little worse 
than iu any other city. After announcing 
that every owner or hirer of a carriage would 
vote for Sunday cars, Mr. Howland attacked 
the Street Railway Company because they 
had bought the franchise and approvingly 
quoted a statement which had been made to 
him that the Street Railway Company was 
the greediest, the most dishonest and the 
most unsci upulous corporation that ever ex
isted. He then told a funny story about the

V A Little Bit Cool. 
Man wants but little here below 

While in this earthly school. 
But while the weather’s as it is 

Hs wants that little cool.

(
M

•*Clear Havana Cigars.’*
La Cadena. ” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
A New Journal For Electricians and 

Engineer».
A feature of the July number of The Cana

dian Engineer is a department devoted ot 
electricitjr. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge- 
etreet, near corner King. The new journal 
is winning good opinions everywhere and 
has evidently come to stay. Call for sample 
copies, 10c per month, $1 per year.

Wal-Don'fc forget the 48th and 13th Moon
light Excursion to-morrow night.

William Black's Wolfenberg.
The latest novel of William Black Is a 

striking story of a trip through the Mediter
ranean. John P. McKenna. 80 Yonge-etreet, 
near corner King. It contains all the charm 
of description, of character painting and of 
graceful narrative, for which Mr. Black’s 
former works have been distinguished.

Adams' Tutti Frnttl Gam has been 
awarded the sole privilege of being sold 
at the World's Fair.

Judge Patterson’s Funeral.
Ottawa, July 25.—The remains of the 

late Judge Patterson of the Supreme Court, 
will be conveyed to Toronto to-morrow 
morning for burial there. It was the wish 
of the deceased that the funeral should be 
very quiet

The funeral will leave the Union Station 
for Mount Pleasant at 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

IT WAS HOT YESTERDAY,

Bat There Were Three Days Last July 
Equally Sizzling.

At the Observatory last night it was said 
tMt although tbe temperature of the day 
was trying, there were three days in July ot 
last year which exceeded tbe mean tempera
ture of this day, viz., 25tb, 77 o ; 26tb, 77 0 t 
28th, 80°. Aug. 9 wai also warmer, the 
average of it being 780.

136
;1

as to the lack of ae-

that those wishing to 
wed to occupy the three 

last seats of the open trailer, and when there 
is no trailer the back platform of the motor 
car.

ij :Don't forget the 48tS nnd 13th Moon
light EXcnmlon to-morrow night.

Tenge-street, North of the Traffic.
The residents of Deer Park and North 

Toronto on Yonge-street, above the C.P.R. 
crossing and adjacent streets, can have The 
World delivered to their homes before7o’clock 
every morning for 25c per mouth. Tne de
livery will be mode at far north as Eglinton 
Town Hall Send iu orders.

llterobe Killer le mm fall of vigor as an 
egg ie of meat.

Fetlierstonhaugh & Co., patent sollelSors 
sod expert#. Beak Commerce Building. Toronto.

Smoke Bahia De Mepoles cigars, reduced 
to 10 cents each ; opposite north ender office.

You Must Keep Pegging Away.
Leckey, the historian, said, “reiteration is 

the secret of the journalist’s power,” and so, 
of the advertiser, you must keep pegging 
away. We are doing it on that line with 
“Sprudel,” aud the results, 21,000 quart bot
tles sold monthly in Toronto. W m. Mara, 
sole agent, 79 Yonge-st.

Another Scorching Day—Cooler Ta-Ntgb* 
Minimum and maximum temperatures :__

quimalt, 50-66; Medicine Hat, 46-78; Prince Ate ' 
bert, 48-08; Qu’Appelle, 48-66;
72; Toronto. 68-93; Montreal,
48-72; Halifax, 60-78.

Probe —Ferg warm with thowerg or thunder* 
storms at most points to-dat/ southwesterly, 
changing at night to cooler northwesterly winds.

Nine cars of brown stone arrived yester
day morning from Sackville, N.B., to be 
used in the new Court House. The number 
of employes on the building was increased 
during the past week to 235, an advance of 
16 on the previous week. Tbe pay sheet as 
made out for this fortnight amounts to over 
$7000.

Elizabeth Scott, residing at 152 Elizabeth- 
street, was arrested a few days ago, charged 
with stealing a coat. As tbe owner of the 
coat could not be found, she was let out on 
her own bail, and was to appear in court yes
terday morning. As she failed to appear 
she was re-arrested on a warrant yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Harrison.

Jerusalem, the new 
trading Toronto's best 
enthusiastic in Its praise.

Cyeloramu, Is at- 
who are 
to-day.

people, 
See le * I

A World’s Fair Train Derailed.
Cleveland, O., July 25.—A World’s 

Fair excursion train on the Baltimore and 
Ohio road was wrecked eight miles east of 
Akron this morning. Three coaches were 
derailed by spreading of the rails and 
thrown over an embankment. Many were 
seriously injured, although none were killed 
outright.

Don’t forget the 48I1& and 13th Moon
light Excursion to. morrow night.

MfNtmehlp Movement».
Date. Name. Reported at. From.
July 25.— Didam........New York.......

July 21—Kronprmg FVed-
erich Wilhelm.Gibraltar.

BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—At 48 Bathurst-street, on Mon

day, July 24, the wife of James William* of a son. Both well. *
SHTTH-At 2 Carl ton-avenue, on the 25th lust, 

the wife ofR. A. Smith of a son.
importations in tennis suits and summer neckwear 
including tbe Oxford d«srf. have Joet arrived. 133

Don’t forget the 48th and 13th Moon
light Excursion to-morrow mgut.(Continued on Second Page.)
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING.! JULY 26 1893.
The Toronto World. *ben the <•«« who ha. a marketof sixty millions wherein to sell his produce.

Reciprocity with theUnlted States is desir
able under certain conditions, but under no 
conditions, not eveta by annexation, would 
the condition of the Canadian farmer be 
much improved. It is Europe and not the 
United States that determines the ptice of 
the principal products of the Ontario far-
riankUriff n.r6d,U0ti0n «“ Street Railway Company in this city

lAuner found himself iu power to-morrow 
be would t^ave to raise the 
that is collected to-day. It is possible for 
him to re-arrauge the tariff, but he will have 
to collect the same amount of taxes from 
the people as they pay to-day. If he re
arranges the tariff so as to relieve the 
farmer, then he will make the burden 
heavier for the mechanic and laborer of the 
city. But these classes are already taxed 
just as heavily as the farmer.

A paper published in St» Thomas of pre
tended liberal instincts, says Sunday cars recei 
will Americanize our Canadian Sabbath.
W e know of no man, paper or concern which 
has tried so hard, with such small 
to Americanize Canadian institutions as The 
St. Thomas Journal. Those who advocate 
Sunday cars for Toronto are advocating a 
British Sunday for Toronto, a Sunday like 
they have in Liverpool, in Glasgow, in Dub
lin, in Manchester, in so far as conveniences 
for getting about a city is concerned. Bnt^ 
the St. Thomas Journal’s scheme of annexa
tion, if carried out, would have given us in 
its entirety the Sunday of Cbidago and 
Buffalo, the divorce laws of South Dakota, 
and a thousand other American evils that 
we thank God we have missed and The 
Journal failed in imposing on us. So much 
for this twaddler.

Lord Macaulay was against more than six 
days’ labor, as The Globe has pointed out.
But Lord Macaulay is not on record against 
the Sunday busses of his day or the pleasure 
boats on the Thames on Sunday. Indeed he 
often used them.

THE SUNDAY CAB QUESTION. Henri to St Louis, where the houses and 
tenements are far more wretched than any 
in Toronto: The district has a very 111 repu- 

I «aw billiard rooms open and social 
hilarity very general, but between 9 and 10 
o clock p.m. I saw not the least sign of ex- 
oestive drinking or any symptom of any form 
of disorder. The streets I went through are 
outside our police bounds and are very 
densely crowded, shamefully so, as hundreds 
of dwellings are unfitfor human habitation. 
Yet the open doors and windows showed 
happy and merry family gatherings. I 
doubt much whether those people would be 
as quiet and sober if they were without faci
lities for reaching public parks on Sundays. 
I may be allowed to say here that the French 
people never go out for a Sunday visit to 
parks without their families. The sight of 
so many thousands of babies and youngsters 
rlaying on the grass is not ouly charming to 
witness, but must be pleasin; in the eyes of 
the Divine Being whom we call "Our 
Father.” To accuse Him of wishing to fee 
all these people confined in their pestilential 
borne, on the Sabbath is, In my judgment, 
blasphemous, for it turns the God of mercy 
and of love into a brutal, heartless tyrant.

Montrbalkh.

McKEIDHY’STHE TRUSTS CORPORATIONTOUGHS BREAK A MAH'S HECK BOUGHT TOO LARGELY. RAEHO 88 TONGE-STRKET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper. 

scBscBimees.
Daily (wlth.ut Sundays) by tbey^........ «
Sunday Ml*», by the ,«?........“"“.'.W.-
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* ” hr the month ....

[Continued from fiiret page. ] OF ONTARIO.
JOHN WILSON ON GILFORD, ONT., 

MUBDEBED IN WINNIPEG.
A YONOE-STRBBT STORE IN 

TROUBLE.aldermen, but although he told it three times 
the applause that be waited for didn’t come.

the

IWednesday.Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

The Latest Ghost Story.
He expressed the'belief that the interest on Found Dead In a Dark Lane At Midnight 

Bobbed of Hi Money—No Marks ’of 
Violence Other Than a Broken Neck- 
Two Men Arrested, One of Whom Has 

, Confessed,

Offlc<

Store Closes To-Day 
At I O’clock P.M.

We are tempted to ask: “When will 
the merchant learn to buy no more goods 
than he cay easily handle ?’ Every day we 
hear of qises where failure has followed’ 
from reckless buyftg, from over-loading 
with stock that can not be realized on, and 
no one seems to profit by the lesson. Each 
man seems hopeful in his own case and in
clined to believe that be shall escape the 
fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps 

buying till the crash comes. Rumors 
are not always trustworthy, but from facta 
in our possession wo know it to be certain 
that the firm of

Guiuana Bros,, 214 Yonge-street, 
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alterations to their store, find themselves 
in serions trouble. Owing to certain nego
tiations which they have not been able to 
push through as quickly as they expected, 
they cannot begin the alterations tor some 
time yet. Unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 
store would be three times as large as it is, 
they ordered just three times the quantity 
of goods that they can handle in their pres
ent premises. Hence they are 

In Trouble.
Their cellars, storerooms and every 

available space is crowded with eases of 
goods of every description, piled from floor 
to cailing so that it is almost impossible to 
move amongst them and really impossible 
to bring before the public one-third of the 
beautiful and unique styles in shoe-wear 
they have on hand. There is only one thing 
to be done under such circumstances, sacri
fice the stock,sell itat any price,olear it away 
regardless of loss and trust to better luck 
next time. This firm, though caught this 
time through no fault of its own, is too wise 
to hesitate in such a case and is prepared 
to adopt the only feasible plan to free it
self from its increasing difficulties. There
fore for the next thirty days they are 
bound that the citizens of Toronto will be 
able to get such bargains in shoe-wear that 
it will lie matter of indifference to them 
whether the city fathers make the tax rate 
16 or 18 mills. When a person can buy 
men’s tan Morocco lace bools for $1.25 what 
does he care for one mill more or less on 
the dollar, and no one will be without the 
best and latest when they can buy ladies’ 
white kid strap walking shoes 65c, ladies’ 
grey, light and dark tan, saga green, 
brown, slate blue and pink ooze walking 
shoes trimmed with kid of same color 75c, 
$1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing is evident 
from this, that the public will gain by the 
forced postponement of the alterations at 
Guinane Bros.’, 214 Yonge-street.

<li
osigns indicated 

the present syndicate • which 
controlled the railway company was prepar
ing to put its stock ou the market, and want
ed the Sunday cars merely to increase their 
revenue $100,000.u year. He didn’t intend to 
argue Sunday care. The sole question be
fore the people was whether the street rail
way ehaM control the city or not. , “The 
robbers band is at your throat, Toronto,” he 
cried dramatically, “and this is a victory you 
need to have over" an aggressive and unscru
pulous corporation."

The street car company should never be 
allowed to run Sunday cars until they agreed 
to hand over one-halt of their aggregate 

uts on that day.
S. R. Heakes would oppose Sunday cars 

because be thought it would imperil the 
Saturday half holiday.

Three cheers were given for the anti-Sun
day cars and for ths Queen.

Civic Stagnation.
Civie affairs are in a deplorably stagnant 

condition, and the immediate future haa no 
relief in sight. We will remain in our pre
sent helpless condition until the present “ad
ministration" is kicked out of office, 
richly merits kidking out of a very energetic 
order. Mayor Fleming has proved a terrible 
jonah for this city. Taxes this year are 
higher than they have been since 1879, or 14 
years ago. And not only are taxes high, but 
they are baaed on inflated assessment. And 
notwithstanding the big taxes we are paying, 
there is no public work in progress. The city 
is at a dead standstill. There is no prospect of 
any farther conversion of the street railway 
to the trolley system this year. The people 
erenow paying the penalty for their swell
ing ;the head of a third-rate man and patting 
him into a responsible position. Fleming 
isn’t so nrach, to blame as the people who 
elected him. It is a great misfortune to 
Toronto that the people have so often been 
led astray by demagogs. When a man of 
genuine business ability competes for civic 
honors with a local preacher coated demagog 
the people look at the coat and say, “There, 
indeed, is an honest man. See his coat.” 
Fleming is of the local preacher order. The 
publio made an egregious blunder in arming 
this man with the power and dignity pertain
ing to the Mayor’s office. Not a singlh thing 
outside of common-place routine has he done 
during his two terms of office. Whenever 

busied
affairs it has been in connection with 
petty intrigua to dismiss an official or to 
divert a contract from the party who right
fully should get it to someone who has a 
puli on the Mayor’s past or prospective 
gratitude. What a bungle the paving 
tracts have resulted iu I Nothing has this 
man Fleming touched but he has made a 
mess of it. As for taking up new measures 
tbe idea never enters his head. There is the 
waterworks question for instance. It is now 
seven months since the fundamental part of 
the system rose before our eyes like a night
mare and disclosed the handiwork of

that Parties leaving town for the 
Suhrimer will find best accom-

their 
Valu-

satne revenue
Th(Winnipeg, July 25.—John Wilson, who 

was murdered here on Friday night, was 
an Ontario man. For 28 years. hs was 
section foreman on the Northern Railway 
at Gilford, a few miles south of Barrie. He 
came to the Northwest in consequence of 
his sons-in-laws removing here, and ob
tained employment on the C.P.R. at 
Shelly. Seven months ago his wife died 
and Wilson since that time has not been 
his'former self. He was in easy circum
stances, owning a house and lot at Shelly, 
and of lata had not done much work.

At 10 o’clok on Friday he was last seen 
alive by hie friends. At that hoar hs paid 
William Pritty an $11 account, and it was 
noticed that he carried a good-sized roll of 
bills contained in a leather purse fastened 
by a clasp. Wilson saw Pritty off on the 
train and was not under the influence of 
liquor.

■modatlon for storing 
Silverware, Plate ana 
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including 
Boxes, to rent at a modf 
charge. Our smallest saf# Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be in
spected any time during office 
hours.
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Come down early this 
morning and Save One 
Hundred Per Cent, on 
most lines.
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We will sell from 8.30 a.m. 
till 1 o’clock:

Fancy Plate Handles 2c each.
Fancy Bottles Perfume—25e line—for 15a 
6 ox. Florida Water—25c—for 19c. 
Tipped-End Dress Steels 4c set.
Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose 15a 
Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose 9o pair. 
Silk Taffeta Gloves 10c. ' —
Cream Irish Point and Oriental Loose So, 

worth 10a
Ladies’ Silk Ties 15c. worth 25c.
See our table of Drees Goods at 10a 
See our table of Dies* Goods at 19c.
42-inch Block and Navy Estemune Serges 

only 25a
18-inch Glass Toweling 5a 
Turkey Red Tabling 25c.
Special drive in 42-inch Lawn at 10c yard. 
Men’s Silk Ties, knots and four-in-hands. 

8 for 25c.
Men’s Balbrlggan Socks, perfectly 

less, double heels and toes, 4 for 25a
Millinery.

Jet Hats and Bonnets 25c, worth 75o te 
*1.50.

Cream Tips 15c boneb.
Colored Crepes 7a 
Placqnes 10c.

Ladles’ Underwear.
A special line of White Skirts for $L

Mantles.
Table of assorted and sample Mantles, 

worth from *6.50 to $10, for $L
Window Shades, trimmed with lace $ 

inches deep, for 85c complete.
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Six Days’ Labor. ».
[Editorial In The Globe July 25. j

Now that tbe Street Railway Company has 
declared its wiliiugnesà to enter into an 
agreement that in the event of a Sunday car 
service being established workingmen shall 
not be “permitted” to work more than six 
days a week, it would be advisable for the 
City Council to take immediate action in the 
matter.

It may be well to point out that the secre
tary of tbe company has offered to enter 
into such an agreement before the 
vote be taken on the Sunday service, and 
there Is no promise to do so after polling 
day. In the event of a vote being secur
ed in favor of Sunday cars it Is probable that 
the service will be immediately established 
by the company, and there will be then no 
chance of securing for the men immunitv 
from the hardships imposed on the street 
railway employees of Montreal, Halifax and 
St. John.

It is important that the City Council 
should now take steps to secure necessary 
agreements and safeguards, otherwise many 
men will be practically induced to support 
the establishment of a Sunday service on 
false pretence*

gA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.18

success,

THEY NUMBERED TWELVE. i
The Opponents In Yorkville Are Few* But 

Dauntless.
Ward No. 2 met yesterday evening iu Red 

l&ion Hall to finish the work of organization 
against Sunday cars. When the meeting 
opened there were just a round dozen pre
sent. But, nothing daunted at the smallness 
of their numbers, gravely and solemnly 
these twelve apostles of modern asceticism 
sot earnestly to work to share amongst 
tliemselvei the weighty electoral oaree of 
Ward 2.

Mr. William (TBrien, who acted at- chair
man, worked himself up to a sudden flovd of 
anger against thosa aldermen who had so 
audaciously voted to submit the Sunday car 
question to the people. He characterized 
their action as a piece of downright ras
cality and claimed that it found its origin 
simply in a desire to leave the door open 

„ to frauds and dishonesties of all kinds.
Fleming'» Questionable Taste. Mr. J. H. Holmes of The Telegram arose
[From The Metropolitan, Montreal.] and presented himself to the meeting as a

P.Se6ntinfrM0fthena70r T~ ^SSS H. JSLSSV
plimentmg Mayor Desjardins upon his liber- would let him have the hall to fill it with a 
alitv, as evidenced by his speech to the ^meeting of all the active workers of the 
Christian Endeavorers, was well meant of neighborhood. He seemed still to be pos-
course, but by many is considered in quee- hls tbe “‘fA1 *?£°re thet tho
tionable tas'e at appearing like an expres- church wm not acting as it had been expect- 
Sion of surprise that his worship of Montreal jfc, f?T “f7* tb®
knew the proper thing to do and wee liberal- “° r”t until
minded enough to do it. We have no doubt i? ^or,k* . .
that tho Mayor of Toronto meant well, anil h ”r’ ^IliiamRoaf claimed that no 
hisfffusive communication will doubtless be blndl“e the contract
accepted in good part; but all the «urne, in ft,®* S?hS.ïî,*.5fU7ïy, Ç?mPenr ®D“r?d 
tact and diplomacy he is several points be- Îïî?,i7»i?tbe C1V> that it would not be 
hind his brother of Montre,L "°“h the paper it was written on. Acoord-

to his statement there is not a lawyer 
iu the city clever enough to make this 
contract so that the street railway could not 
ride through it. He characterized the 
mun one vote principle as infamous. The 
chairman then announced that as there was 
no further business t<A do, and as “quite a 
number of those present” wished to attend 
the mass meeting in the Pavilion, the as
sembly would adjourn.
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The Finding of the Body.
Shortly before midnight Detective Mc

Kenzie, in walking across the yard in the 
f the Albert Hall block,

Main and Market-streets, stumbled 
the body of a man lying on his face near 
the middle of the yard. At first he sup
posed the man to be intoxicated, but on 
attempting to arouse him discovered by the 
state of the body that he was either dead 
or suffering from some disease which causes 
the body to assume the appearance of death. 
He investigated with a light and at 
informed the police. The body 
identified as that of Wilson.

Hls Money Missing.
The Deanery Resolution». On the body there was no sign of vio-

Editor World: Your report of yesterday*» lence, and but for certain auspicious cir- 
meeting is excellent. It sometimes happens, cumatances the case would have been 
however, that reporters, in their difficult thought to bo one of death from fit or 
task of condensing lengthy apeeohek, fail to aP°P'exy, or other natural cause. The

auspicious circumstances were that the left 
trousers pocket was found turned inside 
out, and his watch was missing, a portion 
of the broken chain being found near where 
Detective Mackenzie first found the body. 
His savings bank book, found in bis pocket, 
indicates that on that day he drew out $50 
from the Dominion Government savings 
bauk in this city, and it is also stated he 
received about $30 from the C. P. R. pay 
car on the 16th inat. Yet the onlv money 
found on hit person was two 10 cent pieces. 
, Hie Neck Broken.
'4 theory that he was sandbagged arose 
from the fact that hit neck was broken.

Two tough characters named Le Blanc 
and George Riley are under arrest and one 
has confessed that they choked Wilson to 
death in the alleyway. How he came to 
go into the lane with the pair can only be 
known when the police make the confes
sion publia

- If you have an hour or so to (pare 
and yon are looking for a model site 
for a family residence, let ns have the 
pleasure of taking yon to Moore Park 
and showing you how perfectly this 
gem residence section is adapted for 
your purpose. The attractions and 
advantages which Induced others to 
build beautiful houses in Moore Park 
are worth enquiring about.

The office of Moore Park is at

80 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL NOTICE REMEMBER THE HOURS.
give the gist of the meaning exactly. I will 
make one correction, which some of your 
readers may consider Important, in regard to 
my own remarks. My observations in re
gard to existing Sunday traffic did not refer 
to the habits of the ptiûple tn my narish, 
who, a» I said, have eoinoaralively little 
need of Sunday driving and do very little, 
but to those of neople in more congested 
parts, who drive through this locality in 
order to reach the country. They appear to 
be largely of the working classes, anil their 
horses look as if used for work during the 
week. My contention was that people of 
this class would be glad to let their horses 
rest on Sunday and use the street cars for 
such physical healing as the country air 
affords for their needs. I said so in indignant 
reroonatrande against the idea that such 
people would obstinately continue to use their 
hard-worked horses unnecessarily and re:use 
to use the street care if running. I feel sure 
that the present Sunday work would be 
materially lessened both for men and horses 
by running the eleotrio care. My plea is for 
more Sabbath quiet and rest, not less.

One thing about the Sabbath conference 
resolutions (passed * unanimously) escaped 
your reporter’s notice. It was noted at the 
meeting that in 1888 the London busssi, 
trama and trains were running on Snnday 
for tbe benefit of the poorer clasees and was 
pasted over by the Bishops in their direct 
attack upon the amusement, of the rich as 
desecrating Sunday. The fact is that Sun
day cars in English cities are an institution 
of long standing, unquestioned and unques
tionable. They are used by everybody ex
cept tbe wealthy classes, who here, on the 
contrary, have it all their own way at 
preeent, with their carriagee and cabs. The 
poor must walk or stay home I 

Toronto, July 25. Richard Harrison.

They Will All Ride After Aug. 26. 
Editor World: I have not read much of the 

sea of correspondence on tbe subject of Sun
day street cars, for I have not the temper to 
contemplate a city of 200,000 English-speak
ing people in the year 1898 seriously discuss
ing a praetioal question from an exploded 
ecclesiastical point of view. That priests and 
professional religionists should seize the op
portunity to advertise themselves is only 
what might be expected. That Mr. Langtry 
should for very shame have to let off his do- 
metic slave from cooking a hot dinner on 
Sundays is at present the only practical out
come of the agitation. So far, so good, and 
Mr. Langtry's conversion to consistency has 
been achieved by The World, by the 
enemy, as he would call yon, of the 
day of rest Now, Mr. Editor, I 
have, as stated above, read very few of 
the letters written on the subject, 
don’t know if anybody has touched on the 

What a Careful Observer Found to Be the amount of dirt which the antis will have to 
Actual Facte. eat after polling day. For they will—every

lFrom a special correspondent to The World. 1 mother's son and daughter of them—ride in
Montreal, July 24.—Allow me to submit 'he care, and avail themselves of the facili- 

the following facts, which seem to me well tie* which they are now opposing. Prac- 
worth the attention of those who are oppos- tica'ly> they cannot do otherwise, though to 
log the use of street cars on Sundays in To- he consistent they should walk or stay at 
ronto. For several Sundays I have been oh- home to gossip, or exercise a petty tyranny 
serving tbe etreet oar traffic in this city oa 0Ter 'he less bigoted members of their fami- 
Sunday mornings and evenings. I have'had ' "es, and insist upon a penitential gloom per- 
the belo ot a friend who knows the persons ceding their mansions on this Christian 
and religions associations of our citizens festival. I say they must and will ride in the 
thoroughly well. I can testify that office cars, because other mens’ doings will compel 
bearers, and other members of Presbyterian them to do to, and they oanoot put thein- 
Baptist, Wesleyan, and Episcopal churches selves out of joint with the community at 
iu this city, use tbe ears to go to and from large. I hope their names will be taken and 
their places of worship. The idea ot published from time.to time, 
riding on a public conveyance on Sunday be
ing sinful, or a breach of tbe Sabbath, 
seems unknown here amongst active and zeal
ous members of evangelical churches. When 
residing near Birmingham, England, a street 
car used to pass my door four times every 
Sunday, which was called "The Uarr’s-laue 
Bus.”. Cerr’s-lane Chapel had then for its 
pastor the sainted and celebrated John 
Angell James, some ot wnose office-bearers,
Sunday school teachers and other members 
of bis flock always used a public conveyance 
in going to and from divine service.

I saw a letter in a Toronto paper In which 
this city was held no as an awful warning 
against Sunday street cars. What, then, are 
the facts as to attendance at enured in Mon
treal? I have now visited all the Protestant 
churches on Sundays and found congrega
tions fully up to tbe average of those in 
Toronto. If a census were takeu of church 
attendance in this city I am certain, 
from personal observation, that the 
total number present at worship 
very largely exceeds, iu proportion to popu
lation, tbe dumber who attend churph in 
Toronto. I have seen 2000 adults present at 
Mass at an earlier hour than tbe vast ma
jority of Toronto church-goers leave tneir 
beds. After close observation of a number 
of Roman Catholic congregations I am satis
fied that 90 per cent, of those who attend the 
public parks on Sunday have been at service, 
and that large numbers attend public wor
ship far oftener thau is usual iu Toronto, 
even amongst those who are most devout.
It is true that our parks are frequented on 
Sunday by many thousands, who reach them 
by street cars. But I have seen the pastors 
of Protestant churches in Germany enjoying 
Sunday afternoons in public parks, promen
ading and listening to music. Now, as to 
the men employed on the cars. I have 
spoken to a number of them, who all 
seemed as indifferent to sympathy and 
as unconscious of having any grievance as 
Canning’s knife grinder. They repudiated 
the idea of having to work seven days’ for 
six days’ pay. In regard to drinking on 
Sundays the facilities for obtaining liquor 
here are far greater than in Toronto, far 
greater than is desirable. But I have not 
seen in any public park, or in any street a 
single drunken man on Sunday in Montreal, 
although 1 have gone to some trouble to look 
out for them. I have, however, seen with 
extreme delight, mauy thousands of parents 
accompanied by their children, enjoying 
their Sundays in the fresh air, away from 
their miserable tenements, and I nave no 
hesitation in declaring that but for the street 
cars of this place running on Sundays, the 
death rate, amongst children especially, 
would be increased terribly, and iu all prob
ability drinking would be largely increased 
to kill time now so healthfully and so in
nocently spent in a public park.
Last Sunday night I strolled through St.
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officials and contractors. Since that time 
the public have had no confidence whatever 
in the water we are drinking. Yesterday 
two lengths of the conduit pipe were taken 
np at tho lake end‘and they were found to 
be full of sand and muck and incapable of 
conducting water. Our water is not coming 
from the supposed intake at all. Where does 

from? No one can tell us. 
yet this is the 

portant question that the people have 
to deal with. A pure water supply 
should be our first consideration. Having 
no confidence in the present plant the people 
are anxious to have laid before them a re
port on the possible schemes for furnishing 
us with pure lake water. The city officials 
have had little work on hand this summer, 
and our water supply problem ought to have 
been threshed out by this time. But we have 
heard of no such thing as a report on the 
situation. Mayor Fleming was one of the 
six who opposed tbe submission of the Sun
day street car question to the people. Think 
of that, citizens, you who put him at the 
head of the polls with bis 3000 majority! 
"\Y hat a farce that election of Fleming’s was! 
The people gave the largest majority ever re- 
CO? ed in a mayoralty contest to the most 
incapable Mayor this city has ever had, and 
yet this man poses as the equal 
of Holy Willie in matters spiritual. 
He is a local preacher and talks con fldentially 
with that blatherskite F. 8. Soence on J Pro
hibition and Salvation. How long will tbe 
city continue to put up with that clique 
whose representative men are Fleming and 
Spence! This party Spence is a public busy
body, a professional howler and a downright 
nuisance. With Spence howling on rum a 
Salvation Army captain is nowhere. If 
there were twenty such men as Spence in 
town there would be no livinetin Toronto. 
Not because there is anytkingf^brilliant in 
Spence, but simply because he howls and 
whines and disgusts people with his mock 
piety and virtue. Spence makes his living 
by shouting, and that is why he shouts. 
Luckily we will get rid of Fleming in a few 
months, but one of the most encouraging 
things in this hot weather is the contempla
tion of the fact that there is no law to prohi
bit such quacl^ and Pharisees as Spence 
from inflicting themselves on the public.

We trust that our civic affairs next year 
will be entrusted to the care of a different

matter

i gloou
I

A Hint to R. J. Fleming. 
The friend who calls you Tom or Jack 
And shows by thumping on your back 

His sense of your great merit 
Must surely be a friend indeed,
Or you would never take the heed 

To pardon or to bear it.

FOB A LIMITED TIME Weeding-©titone

We will, on Receipt ofit come 
And

SALE

Is a Howling Success and a 
Mighty Money Saver.

AN ISLAND ASSOCIATION.

Active Steps In the Intereste of the 8a 
m«r Residents.

Mr. W. H. Lockhart Gordon has issued a 
circular to Island residents suggesting the 
formation of an association for the following

most im-

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKSA Question of Nationality.
A youth’s father and 

mother are Germans, and the youth was 
born in Detroit. Which is be, an American 
or a German? Reader.

[There are several possible conditions to bs 
taken into account in answering your ques
tion:

1. If the child was born in America and 
passed Ids childhood there he would be look
ed upon by tbe American or Canadian Gov
ernment as an American. Though if be re
turned to Germany before he became of age 
the German Government would consider 
him a German, and aS such liable to service 
in the army.

2. If the parents returned to Germany 
With the boy or sent him to reside there 
shortly after bis birth and he remained there, 
he would be considered as a German both by 
tbe German and other nations.
* J- .If the parents were in' America in the 
official capacity of servants for tbe German 
Government the child would be considered 
both io America and Germany as German 
born.

4. if tbe boy remained iu America and hie 
father took the oath of allegiance to the 
American Government before tbe child be
came of age, he would become an American 
in virtue of his father’s act.

Iu tbe first two cases, il the boy when be 
became of age choose to be considered an 
American he would simply have to take tbe 
oath of allegiance to the American Govern
ment, in which case he would be considered 
a native-born American.—Ed. World.]

A Day's Outlug.
The palatial new boat of the Niagara Navi

gation Company, the Chippewa, makes her 
first regular trips tc^day. For the rest of 
the season there will be six trips eac h way 
daily between Toronto and Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. On these hot days when inland there 
is not a breath of air stirring, there is noth
ing more cooling than a sail across the lake, 
and a few hours' stay at the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel for luncheon and dinner. Those who 
are more fortunate and can take an outing, 
will be more haopy if they are able to make 
a longer stay at this delightful resort where 
the lake breezes and aerated zephyrs make 
the air perennially cool. At Saturday even- 
ing’s hop Kuhn’s orchestra from Buffalo 
will furnish the mnsia Amour the event s 
which take place at the Queen’s Royal short Iy 
are the Anglers’ congress to celebrate the 
Walton Tercentenary Aug, 9th and 10th; 
Ontario Bowling Association's annual 
tournament, Aug. 23rd and following days; 
nuuual tennis tournament Aug. 29 and fol
lowing days.

Editor World:

NO MISTAKING THIS.

Builders Laborers Uphold Their Delegate 
lly 36 to 1.

At a meeting of the Builders’ Laborers’ 
Union held in their own hall last night, with 
President Richard Redhall In the chair, the 
conduct of Delegate Lambe in voting in 
favor of Sunday street cars in the Trades 
and Labor Council last Friday night, was 
discussed and tbe following resolution passed, 
there being hot one dissenting voice among 
the 86 members present: That we endorse 
the action of Delegate Lambe in voting in 
favor of Sunday cars, and in the opinion of 
this meeting he acted in tbe best interests of 
our union in doing so.

One of our lady customers 
said we ought to change the 
name of this famous sale to 
that of Prima Donna, as it 
was in her opinion the Queen 
of Toronto’s Bargain Sftles.

We start to-day a run on 
Gent's Tans, and if you 
want to be on the ground 
floor participate in this great 
salé.
i An elegant line of Tan 
Oxfords, Balmorals 
gress in Dark, Medium and 
Light Shades at $1.50

Derby
Caps

NO BAILS Will BE LAID

Until the Pavement Contract Disputes are 
Settled.

President McKenzie and Superintendent 
Gunn of the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany held a conference with City Engineer 
Keating yesterday, and stated that their 
concern would lay no more rails until the 
permanent pavement dispute is finally settled, 
it will, however, make a email exception 
with the short piece of road connecting tbe 
College-street and Dundas-street lines by way 
of Jameson-avenue. The delay over tbe let
ting of contracts has, they claim, kept back 
the introduction of electric oars on certain 
important streets. \

►jec
1st. To look after the sanitary arrange

ments of tbe Island.
2nd. To see that proper roads and side

walks are provided and kept in order.
8rd. To see that adequate ferry accommo

dation is provided from the principal 
wharves of the city to all parts of the 
Island.

4th. To deal with all municipal questions 
affecting the Island; and especially to watch 
the expenditure of moneys collected from 
Islend Assessments.

5tb. Generally to look after the interests of 
the Island residents on all Island questions.

Mr. Go. Jon will be glad to hear from the 
Island residents on the above proposal.

ob ts: t

s

In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

Knights ot Labor Approve Sunday Oars.
The regular meeting uf L A. 2305, Knights 

of Labor, was held in Labor Hall, 173 Sim- 
ooe street, Monday night, and a large num
ber of members were present. The princi
pal business enacted was the election of 
officers for tbe half year; the result of which 
was as follows: Waster Workman, D. J. 
O’Donogbue; worthy foreman, Alfred F. 
Jury; financial and recording secretary, J. 
H. Gilmore; treasurer, J. A. Smith; dele
gates to D. A. 125, K. of L, Charles Miller, 
A- F. Jury and R. Glockling; delegates to 
Trades and Labor council, D. J. O’Donogbue, 
J. A. Smith and J. H. Gilmore.

A resolution approving of the action of the 
Trades and Labor Council in supporting 
Sunday cars, wai passed by a large major
ity, as was also another resolution requesting 
the delegates to the district assembly to sup
port a similar resolution. D. J. O’Donogbue, 
a staunch opponent to Sunday cars, occu
pied the chair.

Cutting It Down.
The peerless steamship Paris of tbe Ameri

can line, present holder of the fastest pas
sage ever made across the Atlantic, viz., 5 
days, 14 hours, 24 minutes, Queenstown to 
New York, has just made for nerself a new 
record on the Southampton route by arriv
ing in New York In the unparalleled time of 
of 6 days, 9 hours, 87 minutes. This swift 
and beautiful steamer now holds both the 
Queenstown route and Southampton route 
records. In fact the steamship Paris and 
her lister, the New York, have during the 
current season been arriving at their docks 
in Southampton and New York with the 
regularity of a modern railway train, thus 
changing the once lugubrious voyage to a 
pleasant ferry service.

Passengers who breakfasted in London at 
a fashionable hour Saturday, 15th Inst., 
reaching New Yo* in time for dinner on 
the Friday following, a feat never before 
accomplished.

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS 's'X
and Con- ini

THE LAKE CONDUIT.

Ita Outer Length Found To Be Choked 
With Sand and Other Matter.

The report of Engineer William» on the 
re-laying of the lake conduit was laid before 
Mr. Keating yesterday morning and showed 
that the two outermost lengths of pipe, 114 
feet in all, had been raised and found to be 
full of sand, slime and muck. This is suffi
cient proof that the city’s water supply 
could not have come through these pipes, as 
was claimed. The pipes have been brought 
to the city and will be tested thoroughly be
fore being relaid. The work is 
with as much expedition as can 
in 80 feet depth of water.
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MONTHBAP, 

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.A Happy Family at the Quean'» Where.
Boy: Father, what beaatiful steamer Is 

that coming in fr.un the west at such a rapid 
rate?

Father: That is the steamer Greyhound.
Boy: Is she an ocean greyhound, father?
Father: No, my son, she is the IÀrne Park 

Greyhound and makes three or four 
trios there every day, except on Sundays. ‘

Boy: Is shea good safe boat?
Father : Yes, my son, she has passed a very 

strict examination by the Government in
spector, and is certified to be “staunch, 
strong abd seaworthy,” and allowed to carry 
nearly 509 passengers.

Boy: How long does it take her to run to 
Lome Park?

Father: Just one hour from where we 
stand.

Boy: That’s splendid. Is Lome Park a 
nice place for boys?

Father: It is a delightful spot Nice high 
grounds, lots of grass and shade trees; ball 
and cricket, grounds, boating and bathing.

Boy: How much doe» it cost to get there?
Father; Just one cent a mile for the 

round trip, or four tickets for a dollar, 
my son, aud if you are a real good boy 
we will go there to-morrow and take mam, 
ma. Tommy, Edith aud baby.

Boy: Hurrah 1 hurrah for Lome Park and 
the fast sailing steamer Greyhound.
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The DERBY CAPS will be found 

on all our goods. PLUG. CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

MONTREAL’S SUNDAY. To Columbian Exposition 
Via the Wabaah vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway service. .They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected ^pertinents. All Wabash trains 
■stop at Englewood, near OOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; eleotrio cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Got your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner routa J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streele, 
Toronto.

and so

JakeAMUSEMENTS.

The Fader-Land 
At Hanlan’s Point

stamp of men. If tbe Sunday car movement 
carries-:as it undoubtedly will, there will be 
a grand disappearance from the scene of the 
locals preacher and the rum howler and the 
all-round purist. They cannot disappear too 
quickly. ^ .

ToiLARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.
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This Evening’s Program:
Tbe Eminent German Comedian,

Bert Hudson,
In Pleasing Selections.

The Funniest of All Funny Men,
Napier <Se Marzelo,

In their Unequalled Specialty. 
48th Highlanders’ Band.

JtiEEHS,A Retraction.
* The World has beau asked to publish the 
following letter which explains itself.

Editor World: 1 find I have done a serious 
injury to the Rev. W. F. Wilson and Mr. 8. 
Corrigan, merchant tailor, by circulating a 
story to the effect that on last Tuesday 
evening they rode on the street 
transfers when they were not entitled so to 
do. On enquiry 1 find I was mistaken as 
they were both proper transfers, and I here
by publicly acknowledge my mistake, and 
assure these gentlemen that no intentional 
wrong was intended.

The Federal Bank of Canada.
A meeting of the shareholders of the Fed

eral Bank was held yesterday, which result
ed in the unanimous re-election otall the old 
directors, Messrs. Hammond, Hendrie, Hos- 
kijn. Long. Thompson, Langmuir and Wood, 
and the report was adopted. The accounts 
exhibited by the General Manager showed 
that the bank has been practically wound up 
and tbe final dividend paid to the sharehold
ers. It was announced that the circulation 
and deposits, together amounting to nearly 
£5,000,000, had been paid, and those interest
ed were not kept a single day waiting for 
their money. Tbe bauk did not even seek 
tbe protection of the notice clause in deposit 
receipts. In addition to this the sharehold
ers received $032,250, and they received as 
well before the bauk closed $225.000 in half- 
yearly dividends. A vote of thanks was 
unanimously passed by the sharehol4ers pre
sent to the Executive Committee. Messrs. 
11. C. Hammond, John Iloskin, Q.C., LL.D., 
and S. Nordheimer. and in moving the reso
lution the Hon. S. C. Wood in vigorous 
terms said he could speak from personal 
knowledge as to the careful, successful and 
economical maimer in which tbe committee 
bad realized the assets and wound up the af
fairs of the bank, sentiments in which the 
meeting very cordially concurred. Mr. Ed
ward Martin, Q,C., seconded by John 
Hoakin, Q.C., LL.D., proposed a vote of 
thanks to the general manager, which was 
unanimously assented to. Mr. Hoskin 
speaking to the resolution said that Mr. 
Yarker had performed his duty ably and 
faithfully. Mr. Hammond, the president, 
confirmed Mr. Hoskin’» statement, and add
ed that Mr. Yarker had in many difficult and 
delicate duties carried out his work with tact 
and unwavering courtesy and success.

> Railway Tariff.
‘The Tariff Committee of the Canadian 

railways met at the Board of Trade yester
day, Mr. Bosworth (C.P.R.) in the chair. 
The others present were Mr. Cunningham of 
Montreal (G.T.R.), Mr. Harris (G.T.R.), John 
Earls (G.T.R.), Mr. Bulling, Montreal (C.P. 
R ), Mr. Sutherland, Toronto (C.P.R.), and 
Mr.N. Weatherstou (Intercolonial and West 
India Steamships.) The chief business was 
with the inland steamboat lines, all of which 
were represented in the conference.

/ AnCommon Sense.
querj
know 
be noCor. King and Church-at*.Mr. Langtry Again.

Editor World; Some of Mr. Langtry’s 
friends and some of the su per sen
sitive critics of social ethics in 
our midst, I believe, resanted your expres
sion of hls inconsistency in deploying not 
indispensable Sunday labor. But I am glad 
to see that be now admits he was wrong and 
thei efore in effect that you were right, for 
what so dreadful as a high priest whose 
preaching and practice disagree. But Mr. 
Langtry has offended again. With remark
able tact of charity he says he knows the 
sort of people who drive to church on Sun
day. They all do so to show their fine 
clothes and equipages. Well, well? And 
this from au arcn-aogel of peace and good
will towards men. ‘ P. C. T.

Telephone 165.cars as who
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Mas. Scott,
62 Beverley-street. TRY THE

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE

selfTotally Dear.—Mr. 8. R. CrandeU. Port 
Perry, writes: **I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtalng any relief I was 
advised to try Da. Thomas’ EcLsoxaio Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little, of it into my 
ear, and before one-halt the bottle was used ray 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine,'*

The Blues.
Do you ever get worn out with business 

troubles or mental exhaustion ? Do you 
ever have the blues ? If you do there is 
nothing that will refresh and cheer you like 
a good tumbler of St. Leon Water. Its 
action is directly on the liver, which explains 
its cheering and exhilarating effect. E 
physician of note recommends it. 
time you have tbe blues try it.

Thro

gaim
Long Branch.

Grace Church Sunday sSchool picnic was 
held at Long Branch Grove yesterday. The 
weather was very warm in the city, there 
being a sort of simoon breeze of hot air or 
dust sweeping through the streets. Long 
Brahch was just the place, with the tempting 
sail and cooling shades. And to Long 
Branch they evidently decided to go. For 
instead of 500 as expected, nearly 1000 per
sons availed themselves of tho refreshing 
trip, and returned per steamer Lakeside in 
the evening delighted with tbe woodland 
beauties and very complete conveniences .of 
Long Branch as a picnicing resort. To-day 
the First-avenue Baptist Sunday School take 
possession of this exceptionally lovely spot.

Are You Going Out of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except, iu the form of nows, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from 6 to 24 hours ahead of the 
papers.
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BISHOP Full English CourseBl“nur Lacguagw, Music, Drawln* 
Peintltf, etc.STRACHAN «Slendar, eta. sp- eud£very

Next
toSCHOOL MISS GRIER, -4 test.
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willVoters. Llets tiompleted.

The City Clerk’s staff has completed the 
sum ot amendments to the voters’ lists. The 
Anti-Sunday Car Association has a number 
ot typewriters at work making copies ot all 
amendments for the use of canvassers.

Anti Sunday Cab Committee Men Who 
Dbive Private Carriages, in Gen
eral Chorus.

Committee anti-cat men, we 
Street Sunday cars disparage;

We want the streets kept clear and free.
To drive our horse and carriage.

In Sunday coupes we shall ride.
But shall the common rabble

In Sunday cars go by our side.
Oh, no, we’ll raise a squabble!

When five cent cars we’ve voted down, 
While Sunday rigs so fair go;

How soon we’ll show each plebeian clown, 
'Tie money makes tbe mare go I

’Tie sinful folly for a trolley 
To carry folks on Sunday,

But our coupe’s a holy way 
Right every day like Monday.

Most every creed our side will plead 
With truly good men teachers;

Each Sunday night to wage our fight 
We've roped in gospel preachers.

This plan would go,' but strong’s the foe, 
For there's Tbe World’s young Billies

To kill each flaw and quote the law 
To squelch our Holy W lilies.

Lady Principal,

Wykehsm Hall, - Toronto 
School Re-ooene on 

Wednesday, 6th September. *6

Street Preacher and lllcyele Thlet
Henry J. Williams, who told the Police 

Magistrate that he “worked at street corners 
for tbe conversion of souls,” was yesterday 
committed to the Central for one year on 
each of two charges of thefts ot bicycles, tbe 
property of T. Eaton & Co. ana J. Middle- 
ton. The sentences will run concurrently,

lire. H. Hell, Havarino, N.Y., writes: "For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I waa troubled with dlzziaeaa, 
pain In my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh sli the time. I was under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation, 
feel belter now than I have done for years.”

The Late Justice Patterson.
The funeral of the late Judge of tbe Su

preme Court of Canada will take place in 
Toronto on Thursday morning. The re
main! will arrive at the Union Station at 
10 o’clock.

den.FORugh Wagner Vestibule ButT.t glean, 
lng Cnr Toronto to New York 

via West snore Bouts.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.*. Re
luming this ear leaves New Tor* at 5 .p.m, ar- 
riringln Toronto at 10.15 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1X50 p.m.

YOUNG LADIES.
VOIFa

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE Cl

dayWHITBY, ONT.Stop Drinking, Liquor May Do It.
Editor World: Please tell ms whether a 

man who has a red nose from liquor can re
store it to its natural color, and if so 
how? Si. Catharines Suscribeb.

July 24.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
shoals Martin Co, Ind, writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’e Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used.”

Stole a Horse a Year Ago.
Larry Connors, residing at 133 Sn maeh- 

atreet, was arrested on a warrant by P.C. 
Guthrie yesterday charged with horse-steal
ing. When being arrested be resisted the 
officer and struck him. It is an old case, the 
warrant having been issued in August last.

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and tbe price is *1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box.

ResulJ*
Strictly first-class In all its appointments and 

educational advantages. Provision made for all 
tbe teachers’ certificates and for university 
classes through tbe freshman, sophomore ana 
part of junior years of Toronto University. The 
litefary staff comprises tne largest number o*,. 
university specialists of any ladies’ college In 
Canada. The musical, flue art, elocution and 
commercial departments are equally well sus
tained by the most gifted professors. Physical 
culture is taught by a specialist from Boston.
A new gymnasium and all kinds of outdoor 
amusements. Pupils bare tbe opportunity of 
bearing tbe great artiste that riait Toronto.

Apply for information to
180 PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.
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Wilke!
MonroWEAK MEN CURED 8.1

iXySend at once for sealed direction. FREE of Tbe 
Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of ref 
Addreee

Jeerle
WiltoiI

*80
S’Monday

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hunting Died From Hi* Injuries.
Matthew Bunting, the C.P.R.^ baggage

man who wag crushed between freight cars 
nt Kenilworth on Monday, aud brought to 
Toronto, died at 3 o’clock yesterday morning 
cs a result of his injuries.

Deceased leaves a wife and one child, and 
his body was taken to his home at Tees water 
on the 5 o’clock train yesterday.

Herbert Sharp Has a Chance For Life.
Herbert Sharp, the man who was so badly 

hurt by a circular saw in the ti.T.R. shops 
Monday afternoon, and who was not expect
ed to live, was slightly better last night and 
may yet recover.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

ed-TReciprocity and the Tariff Reduction.
The Globe is going to have a difficult task 

to convince the Canadian farmer that access 
to the markets of the United States will bet
ter his condition. Mr. Taylor, the member 
Tor Leeds, adopted a better method than that 
pursued by Tho Globe editor, to ascertain 
the fact whether or not such access would be 
desirable. Mr. Taylor took a delegation of 
farmers across the St. Lawrence River, 
where they obtained definite information as 
to the present condition of the United States 
farmers. The delegation were convinced, 
after contact with tboir confreres on the 
other side of the line, that the Canadian farm
er, with his so-called limited market, is better

Bl
milNordheimerNERVE 1 NERVE BEANS «re a new discovery 

ere- I that cure the worn cases of Nervous
BEANS I Debility. Lost Vigor and Failli,g Man- 

hood; restore the weakness of bod 
mind caused by overwork, or tbe ei 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely c 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists a; $i 
per package, or six for»5, or sent ov mall on receipt of 
priceby addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont Write for pamphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NELL C. LOVE * CO., 164 Yonge-street. 186

»“Go to Bleep,” sure cure for eleepUseneee, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic
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Plano of the Dominion 

Inspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

„ , excess.
Guaranteed safe, ears and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stone.

6ked
Fit

Nell 2 

«.H»

imiiiiiiiiiimi
BixlSevere Absoeaa Cured.

Dub Sure—I had an abscess just behind my 
right ear iu August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B , aod after 
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess ^entirely disappeared in four 
months^ I am ( certain that Burdock Blood

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lots of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

the best. They are always the cheapest. Get tbe 
Arctic. E>erybody says they are tne best made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW ft HILLOCK.
1» Queen-streot east, Toronto.

a
wThe World on the Island.

The World is now delivered on the Island. 
New subscribers or changes of addr 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-strset, 
attended to. x

Bar
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cent*.

left opeuet 
been i 
but n
wars

will be t remedy.
Fuhuchcx M. Shaw, Solsgtrth, Man.A.
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8ACQBET EXPERTS AT PLAY. ssrc;,t."r;r. PASSgMGEB THATFIC.

BARLOW CÜMBERLÂMB,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto,
TOURS AMONG

PASSENGER TRAFFIC; PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and PopularWE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS NEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Don’t
•e%*e»..»».*ee*e#pe#*eeO“

BEAVER S. S. LINE CUNARDTHE CANADIAN LAWN TENNIS AS
SOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS. e§w«ijftffirr*Si titThird race, UK furlong»—Sarah Ramey

ti^ VJL Marjr 2’ Li«ie (io-i. 3-

Fourth race, l mü8. eelling-Old Pepper 
Time l’tivl0ra <51)' ai Jugurtha (15-1), 8.

Fifth ra'oe, iy, hurdle-Alfonso (4-5), 1: 
Bassanio (4-1), 3; Oeronlmo (10-1), 3.

Miss i■ The Elegant New Electric 
Lighted

S.S, LINE.
HDROP THE GREAT LAKES

]ÇOO iSLANAND THE RAPIDS

Montreal, Quebec and the far-famed Sail gen ay, 
Gulf Porta and Atlantic Coast for sea bathing.etc.

COOK’S WORLD TOURS
WORLD'S FAIR

Agency for the principal Trane-Atlantic and all 
Foreign Lines together with Thou Cooks Son's
Trrarfsutravel a“d Kich- & 0nt Far. Co. for 

72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

AMERICAN LINE
New York, Southampton, London.

II "Stli*”* SatUrda^ ™
««KJ*. 8.8. CHESTER.

bh or les t and moat convenient route to London 
and Continent.
t £X#üT*i0? TicJkete vali(1 to return by American 
t fir°mr fvOn^0n' Southampton or Havre, or

Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting- 
Junior Championships Instituted — 
Opening of the Grand Circuit Race» 

, ** Cleveland—Eohoe * of the Boat Race.

I
S.S. MARIPOSA(Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.) Agent also for Allan, State, minion

Bearer, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
Frenoh Lines

THE
C5500 TONS)

Will Sail from Montreal

At Daylight August 2nd. 
Special Rates on This Steamer.

APPLY TO

W. A. G ED DES,
AGENT,

60 Yonge-street. Toronto, od

CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS.
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1160. C.O.F. Excursion I

The annual championships of the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association opened auspioious- 
ly yesterday in the well-appointed courts of 
the Toronto club, Front-street. There was a 
fair attendante of enthusiastic spectators, 
who saw many well-contested events. Results;

StxoLEs—Boys beet Macdonald 6-1, 6-8; Arerr 
beàt Pope 6-4, 6-0; McKensie beat Rykert 6 8, 6-4; 
Macklem best Monuambert 8-6, 64); Matthews 
beat Griffin 6-4, 6-4; A. Pope beat Dixon 6-0. 6-1- 
Paddock beat Kirkpatrick 1-5, 8-0.teaSWB

Today's program; 10.30-Choppin r. Adam
son, Palliser V. Paddock, Mrs. Smith r Mrs 
Milter; 11.00—Matthews v. Cole; 18 00—Macklem 
r. a. Pope: S.»-Arery r. winner of Palliser and 
Paddock. Mackeone r. winner of Matthews and 

I' wl?uer. Chopdln and Adamson; 
“d Cole ». Boys and Uhoppin, 

Mrs. Whitehead v. winner of above; Matthews 
5£saila£uJ' Pope “d Cole; 5-00-Mke Scott r.

. F. Webster,
ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.

Tnrf Topic».
The sale of the entire 

F.Gebhard takes place 
on Tuesday, July 25. 
promising 2 and 3-year-olds ready to race 
and that ought to be desirable acquisitions to 
any stable.

TO

Niagara Falls and Return
Via the 9tearner»

Chippewa, Cibola and Chicora
A"ND

The Wonderful Whirlpool Route 
Electric Railway, 

Thursday, August 3,1893
Grand Program of Games and 

Sports, Tug-of-War, Etc.
Full stop-oyer privileges on Electric Rail

way.
Tickets «1,25, Children 75a Tickets to 

Queenston and Return 75c, Children 40c.
Tickets obtainable from any of the mem

bers.
J. CÀMKROttf, J. F. THACKRAY,

Chairman. Secretary.

GRIMSBY PARK <racing stable of Mr. 
at Monmouth Park A WONDERFUL SEARCH-LIGHT.week and has started practice for the big 

Scotch meeting this week. Currie is a verit
able giant, standing 6 feet 6 inches tall, and 
is at present in flue condition. He hopes to 
meet John McPherson, who has all along 
claimed the world’s championship at shot 
putting. If McPherson goes Currie will be 

>repared to make a mixed match with him 
i or 'as much backing as John oan find.

Yesterday the baseball games resulted: 
Boston 13, Washington 6; Baltimore 3,
York 9; Pniladelphia 16, Brooklyn 7: Cleve
land 3, Cincinnati 4; Louisville 4, Pittsburg 
10; St. Louir9, Chicago 7; Wilkesbarre 12, 
Providence 7; Albany 6, Buffalo 9; Troy 8, 
Erie 6; Binghampton 6,JSpringfleld 21.

Of the four triple plays made m the 
National League during the season two of 
them were made last week. The Baltimores. 
Reitz and Taylor, made one on Friday in 
Brooklyn and McPhee, Smith, Vaughn 
and Sullivan made one in St. Louis on Satur
day. Triple plays are the pearls of the base 
ball field.

There is a town named Foutz just outside 
St. Louis, and in the vicinity of Cincinnati 
are towns named Lovett and Comiskey, all 
named after baseball players.

The baseball results Monday ' were: B%ltl 
more3, New York 4, Washington 17, Boston 
15, Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 8, Cleveland 3, 
Cincinnati 7, Louisville 3, Pittsburg 13, St. 
Louis 8, Chicago 2, Albany 15, Buffalo 4, 
Binghampton 10, Providence 2.

The Crescent Baseball Club would like to 
arrange a match with some team outside the 
city for Monday, Aug. 28, Civic Holiday. 
Address E. Trowbridge, 315 Parliament- 
street.
i The Maple Leap Baseball Club are open for 
challenges for Saturday, 29th, from any team 
in the city. Address, Fred Giroux, 54 Wyatt- 
a venue.

Tom Cannon, the noted wrestler, who 
lived a number of years in this country, is 
keeping a public-house in Liverpool. John 
Hughes, the pedestrian, is keeping a road
house at Millville, N.Y., and George 
Littlewood, tho champion ped, is proprietor 
of a hotel in Sheffield, England.

1The lot includes some
On the Summit of Mount Washington— 

Visible Over a Hundred Miles.
Steamer Eurydice

Leaving Milloy’» Wharf dally (Wednesday and 
Sarurday excepted) at 8 a.tn. Return tickets tide. 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
tickets 60c. Above rates In-

The use of tbe electric arc in search
lights is familiar to residents of New 
York

Especially poor starting and judging seems 
to have been the rale thus far in tlie Grand 
Circuit. At Pittsburg a gentleman from 
Philadelphia attempted to do the right thing, 
but fell woefully short. At Detroit D. J. 
Campau.the president of the association,who 
has retained for many years the prerogative 
of starting the horses over his own track, did 
worse work than he Was supposed to be ca
pable of. In one race be sent a winner away 
so far back that he wee cut off and made a 
break aud lost him all chance for the beat 
and virtually for the race. In the same race 
he gave a beat, too, by mistake to the wrong 
horse and placed the real winner in fifth 

The Detroit 
cesstul one, and ought not to be handicapped 
iu this way by w.ll-meanlng, but incapable 
work in the judges’ stand.—Chicago lnter-

At Goodwood yesterday the race for the 
Steward’s Cup was woo by Milner’s Medora, 
Blanc’s Marly 2, Hobson’s Quebec 3.

and adjacent towns. At times 
election returns, racing and sporting re
turns and other announcements awaited 
with curiosity by the public have been 
shown by a preconcerted system of 
flashes from the search-light in the dome 
of the Pulitzer Building. The revolving 
search-light on the apex of the Madison 
Square Garden tower is also a familiar 
eight. But these are only minor ex
amples of the arc in search-lighting. One 
of the great triumphs on this line is on 
the summit of Mount Washington, 6800 
feet above sea level.

Mount Washington is the highest 
mountain of the White Mountain range 
and many difficulties had to be conquer
ed in the setting up of the plant, the 
highest ever erected except in mining 
operations in the far west. A tower was 
first put on the very highest point of the 
mountain. It is 50 feet high and tapers 
to 14 feet at the top. It was 
built of eight 9-inch spruce timbers, 
reaching from the foundation to £he 
top, and the whole tied together by 
iron straps and bolted, and the frame 
work chained down to tho rocks on the 
mountain. With all the precautions 
which have been taken, so severe are 
the rain and wind storms, the moisture 
penetrates the building and makes the 
condition of operating the dynamo ex
cessively severe. The dynamo is of the 
Tnomson-Houston spherical armature 
type, and in spite of the severe con
ditions owing to the dampness gives com
plete satisfaction. TBe search-light is 
one of the attractive features of the sum
mer season in the White Mountains, be
sides this, poised at this extreme eleva
tion, it is of great scientific interest and 
many new problems in signalling and the 
study of the scientific use of searchers 
may be solved by its aid.

It is difficult to gather accurate figures 
as to the distance from which the 
Mount Washington light has been seen. 
At Portland, eighty-five miles away, 
telegraphic conversations have been 
held, the search-light flashing out a mes
sage and the operator repeating it by 
ordinary telegraph back to the moun
tain. Many towns 100 miles away have 
reported seeing it, and on one occasion 
it was seen at Pigeon Cave, Cape Ann, 
on the coast of Massachusetts, 116 miles 
distant. At twenty miles the light is so 
bright that type can be clearly read and 
the time, on a watch easily told. At 
this distance the light is almost too 
bright to be looked at comfortably.— 
N.Y. World.

BEAVER LIKE OF STEAMERS at 2 p.m. Return 
elude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates etc., apply 
or R. C. UalJBber, 111 Adelalde-etreet west 
’Phone 1164; P. McIntyre, 87 York-street, or U. E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, ’Phone 2400.

New to P. G. Close,Moatreal and Liverpool Summer Sellings.
From Liverpool. Steamehipi. From Montreal.
Bat., July 15..Mariposa............ Wed., Aue. 2

“ “ 22..Lake Ontario... ’’ ’’ 9
*’ 29..Lake Huron.... ••

“ Aug. 5..Lake Winnipeg. **
These steamers have superior accommoda

tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, and carry surgeons and steward
esses.
Bates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool,

Saloon, 845, $50 and «60; round trip, «90, 
«100 and «110, accordiug to accommodation. 
Second cabin, «80; return do., «85; steer
age, *24.

Passages and berths can be secured on ap
plication to the Montreal office or any local 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, 
■■ Montreal.

\ * a

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.•’ 16 

“ 28 >George-Street to Ward’s and 
Island Park.w

iOfficers of the AsioelMlon.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Lawn 

Tennis Association was held last night in the 
Queen’s Hotel, Mr. Matthews in the chair. 
Secretary-Treasurer A. A. Macdonald read 
the annual renorts, all being satisfactory. A 
balance of 188 was shown. Next year’s 
tournament will be at Ottawa. It was de
cided to institute junior championships for 
hoys of .18 and under, open to Canadians and 
students in Canada, to be held next year in 
Toronto prior to the Ottawa events.

Mr. Macdonald was elected to manage the 
tournament. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:

H Gh Mackenzie; vice-president. 
Ottawa^arren’ «ecretary-treasurer, A. G Rowe,

Committee-0 Elliott, W. Scott, A. Adamson 
W. E. Hodglns of Ottawa, R. W. P. Mattrees, 

A- A. Macdonald, Toronto, G. 
Black ie, L F. Hellmuth, London, .

FOR THIS $500 CUP.

Toronto’* Twelve and the Shamrocks Bat
tle at Chicago.

The Torontos are in prime fettle for future 
lacrosse events. The Evening Journal of 
Ottawa notices that Saturday’s 
Paints the Toronto team with glory for its 
coming trip to Chicago to play the Sham

es i ock». but it tints the Shamrocks with the 
? gloomy hue of indigo.

Commencing on Saturday, July 22. the steamer 
McEdwards will run from the foot of George- 
street to Island Park and Ward’s as follows:

Atternoon—Lenve Geortre-street r. 
o'clock. Leave Wards 1.15, 2.15, 3.15,
6 15 o’clock. Leave Island Park 1.30. * *>. 3.80, 
4.80. 5 30. 6.SO. o’clock. Evening—Ward’» direct, 
leave George et reel 7.30, 8. 8.30. 9.10. 9.60, 10.80 
o’clock. Leave Ward’s 7 45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.25, 10J15, 
11 o’clock. TORONTO FERRY CŒ

position. association is a euc-

2. 3, 4. 5. 6 
4.15, 5 15.W.

303Ocean. I
i

wanted.

THE HICEIEU SOM WHO! GO\\TANTED—MILK ROUTE OF4 OR 5 CANS 
▼ ? for spot cash. Must bear investigation. 

Apply Box 40 World. - LONG BRANCH -TBE SILENT STEED.
246 Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 

Company will leare Oeddee’ Wharf for
Kingston. Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porta at 8 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sunders excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
P-m. the following day, and connecting with 
:» earner* for Quebec and theSaugenay.

For tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOL4MF City TIckeFAent,

8 King-street east, Toronto.

fHyslop and Harbottla tiet Badly Shaken
Up at Boaedale.

Messrs. W. Hyslop and C. C. Harbottle, 
the Toronto Bicycle Club’s crack pair, were 
out as usual last evening at Roeedale and 
met with an unfortunate accident.

They were going 
the eastern end 
when
Harbottle’s bicycle and he went into 
Hyslop’s wheel and both were jammed into 
the picket fence. They were a badly shaken- 
up pair. Harbottla Came out the worse, get
ting some ugly cuts about the ;egs.

This mishap again demonstrates the fact 
that the banking in the track is deficient. 
But the lacrosse association has promised 
to have this remedied before next season. It 
would be a good plan to improve the danger
ous corner and avoid a possible "accident at 
the approaching Civic Holiday races.

!
Saturday and Tuesday Evening Hops. Special 

return ticket by rail.ARTICLES FOR SALK.

Popular Excursions 
STB. CARDEN CITY

CHOW CASES.

VrOTIOE^Tb
end Shoes; a bargain at O. A. Weese's, 

wholesale end retail Jobber, 46 Yongo, comer 
Wellington.

STR. LAKESIDEMANTELS, GRATES AND
Daily from Milloy’* Wharf at 11 and 8 p.m., re

turning at 6 p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—1Û—S4, Regular 

fare 25c. on dock.
84- CHURCH-ST.

o
a mile trial and were at 

on the second round 
the track would not hold Leaves Milloy’s Wharf daily at 8 a.m. for WIL

SON PARK, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 2 p.m. Fare 60 cents 

for round trip.

OFFICE: INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYPERSONAL*if ■
New York, Boston, PhiladelphiaD’SSSSS

street weatand 352 Queen-street west. Every- 
thing at sale prices. 50c-M Offline ail RcMOc 1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893And all points East and South. 

S.S. CARMONA, VIA On and after Monday, the 28th June, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday exoepted) as follows:
Xieave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Toronto*'by** Canadian
Pacifie Railway.........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonaventure-
•trees Depot............... .

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot........... ..................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houele-square Depot....

Leave Levis.......... ............
Arrive River Du Loup.......

do. Trois Pistoles..........
do. Rimouskl.
do. Ste. Flevie..........
do. Little Metis.........
da Campbell ton.......
da Dalhonsie.... Al,
da Bathurst..............
do. Newcastle...........
da Monoton............................ 6.00 15.50
do. BL John............................. &S0 13.00
da Halifax............................... 11.30 32.25
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8t* John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the cars of express train leaving Montreal 
at 28.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs tttuugh to Dal- 
nousie on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by eteam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rales of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.15 p.m.

ROCHESTER ROUTEBY EMPRESS OF INDIAART.
lacrosse Daily, from Geddes’ Wharf, 9 p.m., Satardats* 

at 11p.m. to Charlotte N.Y. (Sundays excepted.)
Single Fare $2; Return Fare S3.75.

Saturday night round trips $2, returning Mon 
day 5.80 a.m.

Tickets and freight rates at W. A. Geddes’, 09 
Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB.^3l.f°8°°K?.^reeI;°.r^1U * * ^1 liailw
Leave 9.00 21.80 

8.80 81.10 6.80
Ticket» at Office on Milloy’» Wharf.

WIRE WORMS.

WHITE STAR LINEA BlcyoU Race at Grimsby.
There «es excitement at Grimsby Park on 

Saturday, occasioned by a bicycle race be
tween H. J. Strong of Toronto and John 
Barnes of Hamilton. The contestants took 
the morning train for Hamilton, and at ex
actly 5 p.m. Barnes left the City Hall for 
Grimsby Park. W. Shaver and KO.Graves, 
jr„ held the timepieces at the starting point.

Life History — Crops Affected — Some 
Bemedlee Advised.

OPTICAL. 88.18 7.41
T? YESIGHT PROPERLY 
JQj OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street.

TESTED AT MY ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.Wire worms are the larvae of various 
specie# of brown flattened, elongated, 
bettles called click beetles or snapping 
bags on account of their habit of snap
ping upward when placed on their backs. 
Eggs are laid by these beetles to grass 
lands principally and the larvae which 
hatch, feed for several years on the roots 
of various plants. They finally trans
form to pupae in autumn in hollow cells 
in the earth and the following spring 
again change into beetles. The larvae 
are slender brown wiry worms with three 
legs on each side of the body some dis
tance behftid the head. These worms 
sometimes seriously affect wheat, caus
ing the plants to wither and die. Most 
of the complaints from the ravages of 
this worm are of serious injury to the 

SECOND CROP AFTER GRASS 
or clover, especially if the crop be 
wheat Just why they affect the second 
crop instead of the first one following 
grass or clover, is not known, unless it be 
that enough of the grass roots survive to 
furnish them food the first season while 
plowing for the second crop destroys all 
that may be left and thus they are com
pelled to turn to the growing crop for 
food. One of the many remedies which 
have been tried none iiave met the re
quirements of the extensive western 
farmer. Heavy manuring, thereby pro
moting a rapid growth, is highly benefi
cial, although this of course does not de
stroy the worms. Fall plowing is 
generally conceded as the most effective 
method of extermination, although re
ports differ somewhat in regard to it. 
Rapid rotation of crop is advised, there
by leaving the fields only a short time in 
grass. Underdrainage is also highly re
commended.

«0.48if- Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

A* the iteamere of thin line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations. Intending pass
enger» are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary, 

mates, plana etc., from ail agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-et., Toronto.

ROUND THE ISLAND
Per Sir. Steinhoff.

-J
i MEDICAL.

]
,8-10

18.30 1L40it!
‘‘ TTXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS. 
, A-' Can niff, Nat tress. Hen wood and Dixon
YoiTethroat' ear>’ Janee’ Building, King and

h
Lea va Milloy’s Wharf 8 p.m., Queen’s Wharf 8,15.

’Æïslt 'ihirteen minutes after Barnes started,Strong 
was shoved off. Barnes succeeded in doing 
tbe 2U>£ miles in 1 hour and 15 minutes and 
Strong finished in 1 hoar and 5 1-5 minutes, 
arriving at tbe park just 3 minutes after 
Barnes. Strong made a plucky ride. John 
Pearson of Toronto and John Notman of St 
Catharines vffire tbe judges at the finish.

Bicycle Briefs.
Fred. Young is the first of tbe racing con

tingent of the Wanderers to get a track 
wheel. The machine is a very handsome 
one and weighs but 20>£ pounds. Trainer 
Ulune got out on the track Monday night and 
sent him a good fast mile. By the looks of 
things some of the speedy men of the club 
will adopt this machindbefore the end of the

A special general meeting of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club will take place this evening. A 
full attendance is requested.

The charge upon which W. W. Taxis, the 
Philadelphia racer, has been sospeuded is 
that of selling a tkcycle won as a prize. 
G. D. Gideon, the Pennsylvania member of 
the Racing Board, thinks that be basa very 
good casj against Taxis, in spite of the fact 
that he used a go-between-to dispose of his 
prize.

It is generally believed that Trainer Clune 
will get George Hyslop into shape for the 
swimming competition in connection with 
the Canadian Championships, which take 
place in Montreal in tieptsmber.

GAMES AT WIZ80N.

Cobban’s ,Employes Bold Their Annual 
Sports—Good Racing.

The employes of the Cobban Manufactur
ing Company, limited, held their annual 
outing at Wilson Park, N. Y., on Saturday 
per steamer Garden City. Everyone seemed 
to be highly pleased with the day’s pro
ceedings. A splendid collection of hand
some prizes were awaiting the lucky win
ners and a great many ot the fleet-footed 
were present to battle for them.' Promptly 
at 1 o’clock 'Mr. J. W. Geddes fired the 
pistol as a signal to begin, and the competi
tions resulted as follows:

CENTr:Z>\- v V mExcelsior Band In attendance.i # *8.60STENOGRAPHERS.
"£"'BraÏÏHra'*e' co!.'' canada

Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Beoond-hgod machines, all kinds to rent.

Niagara River Line
Chicora, Cibola,Chippewa

0 S1.37
2.50

MS BILLIARDS. 6 TRIPS DAILY
. (Except Sunday.)

Commencing Wednesday. July 26, 
Boat* will leave Geddes' Wharf at 7 a.m., 9 
rnm., 11 a.ro., 2 pro., 8.30 p.m, 4.45 p.m., tot 
Niagara, Queenstou and Lewiston. Con
traction with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Hallways and with Niagara 
Falls Park and River Electric Road 1er 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc.

XJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
J J price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
e.ery description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new '83 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor-

,4 1 Photographing In Colors. 
Photographing in colors has been suc

cessfully accomplished In Berlin. The 
method is based upon the fact that all 
effects of light proceed from three pri
mary colors—yellow, red and blue. By 
means of colored screens or by dyeing 
the photographic plates three negatives 
are obtained of the sam#obiect, each be- 

g sensitive to light only of one of the 
primary colors. It seems wonderful 
that, with all the range of hues and tints 
perceived by the eye, a printing of three 
simple colors is all that is required to 
give the necessary effect The reason 
why three impressions are sufficient to 
produce the natural colors of an object 
in all their delicacy of tint and shading 
proceeds from the fact that every por
tion of each primary color that in any 
way, even in the slightest degree, enters 
into combination with other colors makes 
its impression upon its corresponding 
negative, and thus with the three colors 
reproduced we have the -effect of the 
original, faithfully reproduced in all its 
in finite variations of tint.

til NEXT GENERAL POST OFF1ÛE. 
For all First-Class Lines 186 

TELEPHONE 1*0X0.

J

GIEAI lOiUHERlTliNSIT GO’SL
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

YtEOKGEEAKIN.ISSUEROr MARRIAOE 
U Licenses. Court House. Adelaide-street 
esst- Reeldeoce, 146 Cerltonetreet.___________

H. 'uSSSts-lSSStsSLarvls-street.

JOHN FOY, Manager.
'iROYAL MAIL LINE. HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.in N. weathehston, l

Western Freight aud Passenger Ageatyy 
•6 Boesln House Block. York-street Toronla.

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager, 
Railway Offioe, Meooton. N.R, June, 1898.

Lighted Throughout by Electricity. 
Running In close connection with 

Q.T.R. and C.P. R. Companies.

enor................................. ..........

.Tvqriçy are at it hard for Saturday’s battle 
in Montreal and Toronto’s best twelve of the 
Benson will step in tbe M.A. A. A. ground» 
next Saturday. On Tbursdey of the 
next week in Chicago they will wrestle with 
the world champion Shamrocks for the $500 
trophy, standing 36 inches high, elevated on 
a pedestal and surrounded with clusters of 
roses, shamrocks and thistles. The eagle 
surmounts tbe top of tbe cup t and under
neath is the word VVictory.” A lacrosse 
field scene is engraved on the front and a 
player With his stick stands In a prominent 
position.

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Daily.
Leave Toronto....7.80, »U am. and 8, •z.lSp.m. 
Leave Hamilton..-7.48, 10.45 am.| Ills, -6.80 p.m.

" -Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddes’ Wharf, Toronto.

the

r *
BUSINESS CARDS.

Ï30BERT A. GLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 14G>4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. p 
r Fl Y PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gougb, 45 AdeloMe-street east. Telephone 1907- 
/ YAK VILLA DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
KJ guaranteed pare farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________

THE POPULAR EXCURSION ROUTE. WHIRLPOOL ROUTESteamer PACIFIC wtil leave Collingwood and 
Owen Sound on THURSDAY, June 29, for Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac, to be followed by the 
ATLANTIC on SATURDAY, JULY, let. forming 
throughout the mouths of July and Augu 
bi-weekly line to this famous summer resort.

Steamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC leave COt- 
LINGWOOD THURSDAYS aud SATURDAYS 
upon arrival of G.T.R. morning trains from To
ronto and Hamilton, with spécial througn car to 
dock attached, calling at Meaford. Leaving 
Owen Sound same evening on arrival of O.P.R. 
express trains at 10.36 p.m., calling at Wlorton 
both ways.

Six days’ sailing among the beautiful Islands 
of the Georgian Bay, Manitoufin and Lake 
Huron, calling at all ports to Mackinac. 
Collingwood or Gwen Sound to Mackinac CM 

and return, only ^l*r
Toronto, Hamilton or London to Mack

inac and return, only 
The cheapest and by all means the most de

lightful pleasure trip in Canada. Early applica
tion for staterooms, etc., requested.

A New way to reach Niagara Falla via 
Niagara Falla Park and River 

Railway,
Running along the Bank or the River tira entire 

way
From Queeneton to Chlppawa
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway In America) 
Connecting at Queeuetou with the Niagara 
Navigation company’s steamers,at Niagara Foils 
(New and Old Suspension Bridges) with all rall- 
waya. end at Chlppawa with Michigan Central 
Railway.

Ist a

Niagara Falls Line Steamers .

• lAerot** Points.
The ninth scheduled game in the Midland 

League C.L.A. was played Monday at Port 
Perry, between the team of that place aud 
Conuington. Port Perry won by 3 to 2. - 

In reply to the sweeping challenge re
cently issued by the versatile sportsmen of 
E Co., Q.O.R./the soldierly lacrosse men 
of F have taken up the gauntlet and are 
ready for a match any evening this week.

AFTER THE RACE.

Jake Gaudaur Has the Stakes—He's.Now 
After Staubury.

Toronto’s contingent that eiw Monday’s 
race came back from Orillia yesterdayj morn
ing. Referee Douglas ran into interroga
tion marks everywhere. Among other 
things he said:

* ‘Had I known what I did a * short time 
aft er I gave my Saturday’s decision I should 
have given the race to Hanlan. But after 
calmly reviewing the situation, I believe 
now that I did the best thing.”

Amateur Champion Ryan propounded this 
query; “The referee states that he does not 
know who made the foul, therefore should 
he not* have awarded the stakes to the man 
who went over the course?” to which Mr. 
Douglas replies: “There was a foul, conse
quently no race, no matter who finished.”

The only conclusion to be arrived at is 
that the foul saved tbe stakes and cbain-s 
pionship for Gaudaur. Saturday wau- 
Hanlan’s day and Monday was Gam- 
daur’s. Hanlan certainly was not hi ve 
self on Monday, or Gaudaur would not ha 
gained five or six lengths in a mile aud n 
quarter—he couldn’t beat a good amateu1* 
that much. Hanlan is home, jaunty.and 
popular as ever, aud declares be will row no 
more. His protest will not likely amount to 
anything—Gaudaur 
champion will be iu Toronto to-day, and will 
endeavor to induce Stan bury to come here 
to arrange for the world’s championship, con
test. Should the Australian refuse Gauda ur 
will go to Detroit and beard the lion in b is 
den.

GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,

MONUMENTS.
-..-••eeievee-ee-ee-ee-w-4................«...«
RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 

VX —made to order, lowest prices. J. 0. 
uibeon, Parliament and Winchester.

Raising Seed of the Doable Stock. :
In reply to several inquiries made in 

your previous issues I would like to sa.f 
that to produce the seeds of tfie double 
ten-week

LAKESIDE,
Dally from Milloy’s Wharf at 7.50 SL.m. end 
3.15 pro. for Fort Delhousie. connecting with 
G.T.R. for ST. CATHARINES, point, on 
tbe Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, end all point. 
East and South; also at 7 p.m. for 8t 
Catharines only.

Tickets at all G.T.R. aed

Light and Disease.
NO OUST! NO SMOKE! NO CINDERSDr. Thomas Qeisler has recently made 

stock is a skilful art. The some interesting observations of the 
seeds are raised only from single or semi- ! effect of light upon bacilli. His experi- 
double varieties, as the double flower has J ments were conducted with both 
no pistil, and consequently can produce ' light and the electric light, and, while 
no seed. The case of this plant is like | he has established the general effect of 
that of many others where a single i both kinds to be thq same, he has been 
variety has been cultivated and made to unable to compare them. He found the 
bear seeds which produce double flowers; germ of typhoid fevet to be greatly 
the portulava or petunia are examples, affected and retarded in growth by light, 
In a pafckag;e of portulaca or petunia and he determined irraddition the rela- 
seeds there will always be some which tive effect of light of different colors, 
will give plants bearing single flowers. The advisibility of having sunlight about 
The ten-weeks stock is one of those and within our houses has thus received 
beauties which has been produced by confirmation from a new standpoint, 
care and skill. The buds of the double while the use of the electric light in the 
varieties are rounder, softer and toiform, sick-room may prove to be a valuable 
while those of the single are some- sanitary adjunct, 
what longer, and when bitten
through will be fopnd to be
harder. The seeds of the double -____.... . ... . .varieties are larger and covered with a One of the most curious things about 
whitish skin at the edge which is caused TT00^,,18 tl.l.e that in some instances 
by not allowing the seed to get perfectly 11 .ÎT1 outlast metal, in others the metal 
ripe. In raising the seed several Irani T stand three or four fittings of wood, 
plantings are necessary ; first in a lean A K.°°d hl=kory handle will outlast a 
soil, then in rich soils ; this method of BPade or a hoe, w bile a wagon tire will 
proceeding will add greatly to the full- outlast two or three supplies of spokes, 
ness aud- size of the seeds ; and cutting SL**ÆSS?n^u£1rf th^constam

satisrer'ic 
•s srsa".*1Sft' s"tahuman arm, while others laugh at this
ground,’then they should be partly u weU know^0''"

pulled up, so as to loosen the fin* roots,______________ |___________________________
and then be pressed back by stepping on nr>i icc to i
the soil above the roots ; this will check ------------------- xHx—___________
the growth and prevent the seeds from "VfO. 168 brunswick-ave.—9 ROOMS— 
getting perfectly ripe. In this way the ' betlx gas. water, furnace, stone cellar,
double varieties are procured. Seeds ______
kent in tho loments will retain their eer- TT'UKMSHKD HOUSE-EIGHT ROOMS-469 kept intiie loaients will retain tneir ger- jp church street. For particulars appl» to
initiating power for several years. Joseph Lawson, agent. 75 Yonge-et.

I generally turn out my house plants, 
such as pelargonium or geranium, fuch
sia, myrtle, begonia, heliotrope, lantana, 
etc., etc., directly into the border.—

'Vick’s Magazine.

Telephoning on Telegraph Wires.
An apparatus has been constructed for 

telegraphing simultaneously over tele
graph wires. The system h 
operation for some time on the telephone 
line from Budapest to Szeged in, a dis
tance of 124 miles. The results were 
satisfactory. The "apparatus can easily 
be inserted in a telegraph circuit and 
used at once. It is said that simultane
ous telegraphy along the wire does not 
in the least interfere with telephoning, 
and that the effects of induction and all 
disturbing noises are completely re
moved.

veterinary. PRESENTING FROM THE OBSERVATION 
GARB the best view of this

Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Cars stop at ali pointa of Interest, giving paii 
ngsre every opportunity of seeing the magnifi

cent scenery.
Sunder Schools and Society Picnic Parties 

furnished with every accommodation and special
------—HcUon by roatl or ln per-

a. GRANT. Manager.
Niagara Fails. Out. 

all Principal Ticket Offices

s -..-a.-
$18f XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

U Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night 
TA A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEOtf. 
Xj # 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

BUn-
K;

principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates andWORLD’S FAIR TRIPS.-The Magnificently 

Equipped Side-Whoel Steamer “Baltic ” will 
commence her second twelve-day trip to the 
Columbian Exhibition. Chicago, on Wednesday. 
June 28, call Inga t Mackinac Island both ways, leav 
Ing Collingwood at 1.30 txm., on arrival of G.T.R 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton: 
leaving Owen Sound same day after arrival of 
O.P.R. steamboat express, which leaves Toronto 
at 10.40 a.m., lying at private dock at South 
Chicago for Six Days.

Round tr p rates, Including berths and meals 
entire trip and while lying in Chicago, from 
dogwood or Owen Sound, $36; intermediate, 

$14: and from Toronto, Hamilton, London, etc.. 
$40; intermediate, $18. Accommodation limited 
to 100 passengers. These trips will be continued 
durlngmootn» of July and August every alter
nate Wednesday.

general Information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 200.yard dash, open—J. G. Wilson 1, A. Risch 2. 

’ race, J0U yards—F. PuHen 1, J. Turvey 2 
50 yards, open—J. Craig and 

H. Jones 1, Wilson Bros. 2. Young ladies' race. 
50 yards—Miss E.-Coe 1. Misa Gillies 2. Hop, step 
nnd jump run—Mr. Damar 1, 34 ft. 2 in.: Mr. 
Richardson 2, 33 ft. 0 in. Obstacle race, 200 
yards, open—J. Q. Wilson 1, Mr. Burt 2.

mile, open, D. Craig 1, Mr. Drury 2. Sack 
race, 75 yards—W. Adams 1, K. LucLok 2 
Standing jump--J. Faulkner 1* 10 ft. 4 in.; D. 
Fusion 2. 9 ft. 4 in. Married ladles’

100 fACCIDENTS.Boys 
Wheelbarrow race. ton toTHE

A CCI DENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED- COMPEN- 
sation obtained for Injuries occurring 

ibrough defects,in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collected. Models nnd photographs pre
pared.- Promptness aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to

&Tickets on sole 
and on the wharf.GRAND TRUNK RK f

for World’s Fair Double-Track Route.Col
their great advantage to communicate wfen me. 
Twenty years' experience. J. B. Carlile, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings,

race, 50 yards—Mra. J. Dority 1. Mrs, Bailey 
—Married men’s race, 15u yards,—F. Spry 1, R. 
R. Luckok 2. Girls’ race, 60 yards—Miss McCon
nell 1, Miss Faulkner 2. Potato race— J. W. Ged
des 1, James Henry 2 

Three-legged race, ÎO0 yards, open—
Bros. 1. D. and J. Craig2. Putting the shot, open. 
19 lb—P. U. Childs 1, 84 ft. 4 In; P, C. Craig 2. 27ft 
2 in. One-half mile, open—D. Craig 1, A. Lane 
2. Hurdle race, 200 yds, open—J. W. Geddes 1, 
—. Drury 2. Consolation race, 100 yds, open-r- 
Patterson 1, Bowbauks 2, D. Taylor 3. The 
officials were : P. Doherty as referee ; J. W. 

ter; R. Orr, judge.

2. Daily Fast Ex
press Trains

TO THE

WORLD’S FAIR
FROM

6 6 NORTH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’s 'Wood Outlasts Metal* corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
.phone No. 647.^ ' i "mParry Sound and Killarney.Wilson NEW PALACE STEAMER\ FINANCIAL.

The steamer Northern Belle leaves Cal
ât 6 

ronto
CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A 1*1iSEMZ, 5 W^nd»fv^îoy,

at l p.m. for Midland, leaving there after arrival 
of 4.35 p.m. train from Toronto for Parry Bound, 
Byug Inlet, French River and Killarney, there 
connecting with the main line steamers for Sault 
Ste Mane, returning same route. ,

During July and August special excursion 
tickets will be Issued at $5 from Collingwood or 
Midland to Killarney and return, via Parr/ 
Bound, Point au Baril, Byng Inlet and French 
River.

For tickets and further particulars apply to all 
agents of tbe G.T.R. and C.P.B., to H. E. Smith, 
Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager, 
Collingwood.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at |o\v Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 5 and 6*4 per 

Wm. B. Thompson, 9*4 Adelaide-street
Lighted throughout with Electricity. 

SATURDAY)
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
10.35 a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. steamship express, which 
leavas Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leave* 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen 

Sound. Including meals and berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

TORONTO m THE WESTi Geddes, star \ LAKGË"AMOUNT OF FK1VATE FUNDB1 
f\ to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solieltors, **tc., T3 King-street east. Toronto, ed
VfONlY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVA endowments, life policies snd other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent, and
Policy BroSer, 6 Toronto-streer.___________ ed
TJR1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Muclarun, Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 30 Toronlo-street, Toronto

Granite Bowlers Heat Prospect P irk.
A four-rink lawn bowling match was 

played yesterday on the Granite green be
tween tbe Granites and Prospect Park, 
resulting in a victory for the Parkera by 7 
shots, as follows;

GRANITES.

■4 TO

CHICAGO
AT $22Thehas tbe stakes. SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

For the Return Trio.

I ;
PROSPECT PARK.

J. C. Scott.
J. Corcoran.
J. Rogers.
J. Lugsdln, skip.........13
George
.1 O’ Co

R. Campbell. J G. Gibson.
G. do C. O Grady,ekip.20 Q. D. McCulloch,skip. 18 
J. McMahon. T. Mounce.
G. Lillie. George Wright.
T. M. Scott. George Hardy.
B. Doll. skip..........28 D- Carlyle, skip....

John Bentley.
B. Chapman.
R. Rennie.

A. R. Creelmau, skip.H K. Watson, skip.........18

Total.....................Si Total....................... 73
Majority for the Granites, 7 shots.

3J. Irving.
J. B. Latng.
L. A. Williams.
A. P. Scott, skip........ 29
J. Fletcher.
C. P. Smith.

MACKINAWGood going August 4th and 5th, valid for re
turn leaving Chicago August 14th.

Trains Leave Toronto : —
7.35 a.m. 0.05 p.m.] Choice of Going 
7.40 a.m. 11.00 p.m. L and *e'1u0rnl"9 
2.50 p.m. 11.30 p.m. J Olfhreiil Koulst 

Pullman and Wagner Drawing Room and 
Sleeping Cara on above traîne.

%

Ï- LEGAL CARDS. ESTATE NOTICES.
The Renowned Excursion Rout»,Olapperton. - A LLAN St BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
Kiug-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
In Acme Sliver Company of To
ronto.

IN TBE QUAND CIRCUIT. STEAMERS
CITY OF MIDLAND AI* {“g» 

CITY OF LONDON 3SZS*
Will leave Collingwood every Tuesday ana 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 1.39 p.m., after 
arrival of Grand Trunk Railway trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with 's 
special through car to wharf attached, calling al 
Meaford. Leave Owed Sound seme evening «$ 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R express trois 
Toronto, calling at Wiarton (Tuesday*»» steamaf 
only will call at Wiarton) aud all intermediate 
ports on north shore and Maoitouliu Islands to 
Sault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mackinac.
Six full days' sail, including meal* an a 

cabin berth, only
Be me trip from Toronto, Hamilton and 

stations west to London, only

STEAMER Will gaiUrom Collingwood every 
PitifiDiTP Monday and Thursday at 1.80FAVORITE
ney, connecting at Killarney with Une steamer* 
for the 8oo and Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with traîne 
for the south.

Allan, J. Baird.Favorites Capture Everything In Cleve
land’s Opening Day.

Cleveland, July 25.—The favorites had 
everything their own way at the opening 
day pt the Grand Circuit races in this city. 
Results:

2.27 trot, purse'$2000—Alehandre 1, Nyanza 2. 
Wilkes 3, Belitoe 4. Adrabeil. Medro. Maggie 
Monroe. Alma also started. Time 2 15%. 2.17*4.
* 4°vlar olds, 2.25 class trot, purse $3000—Miss 
Lada 1, Aunt Delilah 2. Happy Lady 8, Sabina 4. 
Jessie C. Peverill, Bluebell, Giftoneer, Royal 
Wilton also trotted. Time. £ 19*4. 2.17*4, 2.20.

2.20 class pacing, purse $2W0- May Marshal 1, 
Christo Queen 2. Maud P 3, Declencourt 4. Polly 
T. Cyclone, Ada, Moonstone, fip-o-T ip. Juli-t, 
Bluehat also paced. Time, 2.11*4, 2.14*4, 
9.14*4-

D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds tor in- 

Loweet rates. Star Life Office, 51,
Take notice that under the provisions ot the 

Joint Block Companies’ Winding-Up Acts. R.S.O., 
138, and amending acts, the creditors ot The 
Acme Silver Company of Toronto and all others 
who have claims against the said company are 
required, on or before the 15th day of August, 

, to send by post, prepaid, to E. R. C. Clark
son, Esq., liquidator of the said Tbe Acme Silver 
Company of Toronto, at his 
street east. Toronto, their Christian 
names, addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims and tbe nature and 
amount of the securities, if any, held by them, 
aud under oath the specified value of such securi
ties verified by oath, aud in default thereof they 
win be peremptorily excluded from tbe benefit 
of the said act. E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Liquidator of The Acme Silver Company of 

Toronto.
Toronto, June 7, 1893.

A. ivestment.
52, 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic- 
toria. Telephone 1050._
Tl ANSFUKD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors Money to loan st 6)4 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcsde, 84 King-street west, Toronto, 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT * PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers tor Quebec, 36 Bey-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

...36 MEETINGS.

■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
_l_v general meeting of tbe shareholders of 
tue Federal Bank of Canada will be held at noon 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1893, at the office of the 
bank in Toronto, for the purpose of surrendering 
the charter and dissoivinc the bank, under au
thority of the statute, 51 Victoria, chap. 49. To 
ronto. July 25, I860. By order of (lie directors. 
G. w. Yorker, General Manager.

iJ. Hedley.
A. W. Smith. 
W. Maude villa.

I
V 1

f office. 26 Wellington- 
and sur-

! mSOLID VESTIBDLED TRAINSas been inSporting Miscellany.
Prof. Lougbing, late partner of Muldoon, 

the wrestler, left Toronto last night with 
Billy Bittle to 

through the east.
Charles Cnrrie, the famous shot-putter and 

Caledonian athlete, arrived in Chicago last 3 $14PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
* Both sexes ca
M à llmlteUly i ::
fi| ■ diseases of a prl
■ F complainte algo.

D1L ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
* i They arc nothing new. having been dix 

pensod by the Doctor for mere than 4: 
k. years. No experiment. Price i»ne dollar. 

|by mall on receipt of price anti six ceni
I _______ litarou. Circulars free. Letters
when Muiup is enclosed free of charge. Co

DAILY
ON AND AFTER JULY 31

if* t» 11.
Leave Taranto, North Side Union Depot

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
DsUy, is. Sunday
P.M.
Dslly. es. Ssndsy

From Toronto sod All Stations West

On AUGUST 4 and 6, 1893,
Return Tickets will be Issued to the

HOTELS.give sparring exhibitions 
They open at Peterboro. n obtain remedies ul 

iful in the cure of n 
nature and chruni $18WWW»

XfEW COLUMBIAN HOTEL, COBOÜRG 
near the lake, all modern conveniences 

>uw open for guests. D. Smiih, Prop, 
livTîlïrR-HÔiisLliuÎL KING AND YORK- 1N THE MATTER OF JENNIE JL streets; rates $2 per dajr. J. C. Palmer, CmintvWof WeHSlfftorT6011X91 ^ Mimni" ail ln°8o?vifnt! We,,,n«ton'

a. 12, a

A Peed Heat For the Place.
Brighton Beach, July 25.—First race, 5-8 

mile—Gray Eagle 1, Osrio mid Express 
% dead beat for place. Time 1.02),.

Second race, «j mile—Connors 1, Sprinta 
Colt 2, Dare Devil 3. Time 1.19M.

Third race, 7-8 mile—Orchis 1, Lansing 2, 
Play or Pay 3. Time 1.29>;.

Fourth race. 5-8 mile—Charlie Wilson 1, 
Skedaddle 2, Terrifier 3. Time 1.01%.

Fifth rate, 7-8 mile—Speculation 1, Little 
Sell 3. Circular 3. Time 1.30%.

tiixth race, 5-8 mile—Clement 1, Tuberose 
8, Hannibal 3. Time 1.C4.

The Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, July 25.—Tha summer meeting 

opened auspiciously on Monday. There have 
been many Canadian starters the two days, 
but no winners. On Monday the winners 
were Lord Harry (4-1), Saragassa («yen),

CHICAGO
FLYER
DAISY
EXPRESS
COLUMBIAN
EXPRESS

7.20At P. C. ALLAN'S mmunh-o- 2.50"XTKTROPOLB-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKB- 
j3X cial hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-strpéte, Toronto.
George H. Leigh, proprietor. _____________
TYOYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREETT 
Xx and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan.
S. Stttueland, Proprietor._____________________
rpIJE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- X eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

brands. First-class refreshment and

«The insolvent has assigned to Robert A. Duthls 
of No. 18 Wvlllngton-street west, Toronto, lor the 
benefit of her creditors, who must file their 
claims with the undersigned solicitor», duly veri
fied, on or before the 1st day ot August, 1898, 
after which date the assignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of tbe estate among those en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which be shall then have notice.

JAMES' PARK EH <K CO.,
Toronto, Solicitors for Assignees.

Toronto, June 9th, 1893.

lens confidential. Address It I. Andrews. 287 Shaw 
St reet,« minutes' walk from yueen-sireet west cars 
Toronto. Ontario. Return Tickets—Three days’ sail, includ* ffifi

ing meals and cabin berth, only.........
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton. Lon

don, Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro, mifl 
only........................................................ 0HU

7.20Harper’s Monthly, 
Scribner’s,
Ladies’ Home Journal, 
The Idler, Etc., Etc.

August Issues Now Ready at

I Eyes See by Their Own Light.
Helmholtz has shown that the fundi 

of the eyes are themselves luminous, and 
lie was able to see, in total darkness, the 
movement of his arm by the light of his 
own eyes. This is one of the most re
markable experiments recorded in the 
history of science, and’ probably only a 
few men could satisfactorily repeat it, 
for it is very likely that the luminosity 
of the eyes is associated with uncommon 
activity of the brain and great imagina
tive power. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it were. —Electricity.

■

wHave You Tried theï
BPARRY SOUND LINE.

BIKAMER Will make daily trips from Pen*MANITOU E5SS-ÉH,s
Hound, making commotion there Monday aed 
Thursday will, Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
inlet, French Hirer nnd Killarney. where the 
letter connects with the line steamers for the Hoe.

For tickets and further information too fold, 
ere, or npply to all agents of the O.T.R. and 
C.P.R., or to Maitland S Risen, agents Owe* 
Bound. M. BURTON. Manager, Coliingweoê

,A

6 CEE EM I3
WORLD’S FAIRtillHSt

lunch counter In connection. flood to leave Chicago by any train up to and 
including August nth, at First-Class

OXiB FAR.B
For the Round Trip.

For berths Ie First Class or Tourist Sleepers 
or eeaU in Parlor Cars and full particulars, call 
on any agent of the company.

VDENTISTRY.4 Cer.Winchester â 
Parliament st*.

Every accommodation for famlllee visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the oily. Terme moderate.

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, si;1 tn addition tomt SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X pistes 1 am now doing gold end silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Youge

P. C. ALLAN’S, CIGAR? » ed35 Klng-st. WM Toronto. 136

7.
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THROUGH TUB CROWS’ NB ST MASS
LIKE A THIEF IN 

THE NIGHT, Co a- 
sumption comes. A 
slight cold, with your 
system in the scrotul-

1 A POSTAL CARD I 
WILL REACH US g

disposition to make new contracte because of 
financial uneaulness. Duchess of OxfordA O.P.K. Engineering Party Looking for 

• New Line Over the Rookit 
tirent Game Country.

AUCTION SALES.
A

W. A. CAMPBELL DICKSON &; The World has received the following In
formation contained in a letter from one of 
the exploring party sent out by the C.P.R. 
to find a new line from Lethbridge, 
Alberta, to Hope, B.C., through the Crows’ 
Meet Pass, avoiding the more northerly and 
more roundabout one through the Kicking 
Herse.

Camp No. 8, on Elk Riveb, B.C.,Sunday,

oua condition that’s 
caused bv impure blood, 

------- is enough to fasten it
m UTOTd,D|l.60>PERCKF.o",tt*r drU**) D®" 

8PADINA BREWERY,
TOWNSEND RAMGE8

Are Sold on Their Merits.
Grand Baker,
_ Large Oven,

Great Water Heatet-.
Economical in Consumption of Fual

Examine and Be Convinoe,d.

TELEPHONESuccessor to Campbell » May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants Auditor. Col
lecting Attorney. Etc.

msupon you. That is the 
time when neglect and 

. delay are full of danger.
Consumption is Lung-

BANKS AND VALDES GO DOWN
» the most potent blood-cleanser, strength- 

July 9, 1893.—I am pressed now, having but restorer, mid flesh-builder that’s known to 
time to send you a few notes from my diary, medical science. For every disease that has 
Were 90 miles west of MacLeod, burnipg
the ground upas we go, making about X of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, tSdadiev^T 

a mile of line and trail per day. lingering Coughs, it is the only guaranteed
I never heard of anvthlng getting away [emedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, you 

from a Toronto lawyer until a bear, wishing haTe 3"°" money »“<*• 

f^1***1 «Ports on the Behring See case. The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
lifted our to ail bag from under the head of Remedy know that their medicine perfectly 
one who waa kindly bringing ours down. We *ad permanently cures Catarrh. To prove 
are eating Mr. Bear now; caught him in a it to you, they make this offer: If they can’t 
<*■”1*11 ; 2-year old black. c cure your Catarrh, no matter what your

This is a good country for game. Last Cê£° **» thqyqi pay yon 4500 in cash, 
month on Michael Creek we were running on 
big horn, goat and bear most all the time, 
and here on the 3rd we saw four elk on a bar 
near camp, but before eett&g the guns they 
had moved into the bush.

Moise, the cook, rigged a 
alder across the mouth of

180 MORTGAGE SALE OF 63 HOME-
ivi wood-avenue, fTel. 1863. KEN8INQTON.AVE

32 FRONT-ST. WEST Si
ment’Dd *°r leading 8tocks I» the loan depart-

18 a.m.: The Milwaukee troubles are causing a 
savage attack on 8t. Paul and the whole list 
sympathizes. «

8p.m.: AraHyof from fctol*4 per cent on 
Roomers covering. Stocks closed irregular and 
very unsettled, recording slight improvements. 
The net declines of the day were: St. Paul 4U. 
R.I. 2*6. N.W. 4*4, B.Q. W.Ü. 2*6, Man. 2U! 
Sugar 8% and G.E. 6%, the latter sold st 45. 
Money closed offered at 8 high, 8 low, 4 last, 8 
Chicago.

I Under and by virtue of the power of sale contain
ed in a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the sale rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, 22 King-street west, in the 
city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
July, 1898, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, that 
certain parcel of land known as the south half of 
Lot No. ninety-seven (97) on 
Homewood-avenue in the city 
shown on registered plan D 80, having a frontage 
of 26 feet, more or leas, by a depth of 150 feet, 
more or less.

On said parcel is said to be erected a solid 
brick house on stone foundation, known as No. 
63 Homewood-avenue. The house coûtai ns cellar 
all the way under, with laundry and Pease fur
nace; drawing room, library, dining room and 
kitchen, with back stairs, six bedrooms and 
bathroom.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK A GRAY.

Vendor’s Solicitors,
90 Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

Dated this 24th day of July, A.D. 1893. 856

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. July 25.-Wheat quiet, demand 

P°or, holders offer sparingly; corn quiet.demand
No!*!* Cal^ôs 0Pl-2d*’corn!7pewj5s 7*ufii

eMSfc jsfiûSLsetLWWfe
WURAT BOBS NOT KRRP THR AB- 

TANCM MA DM ON MON BAT. the east side of 
of Toronto, as

MONEY TO LOANStock. In New York and Toronto Show o 
Bath.r|lletter Tone—Provision. Higher 
— 1.0001 find Foreign Market,—Cotton 
Stendj—Money Firmer In New York— 
Bnstne., Embarrassment,.

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT as CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

We find people prefer the best and we make the beat Out 
sales show true merit Is appreciated. Manufactured bvICE CREAM
The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.

Show Rooms 500 King-street West.
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east. Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street. 
iir°Tre ?oxa ’ Yonge-street. Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east

• Sparrow, 87 Youge-street. Harkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenue.
W. J Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west. R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street.
Roxburgh Sc (Sons, 278Queen-street west. .J. S. Hall, 1097 Yonge-street.
A. Welch, 304 Qpeen-street west. Gibson & Thompson, 435 Yonge-street.
Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west. S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street west.
K Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west.

FREEZERS. J.
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

BSCRBOHirS REPORT.

lEBaSHiHTEra
dearer. Mark Lane—Spot Danubian corn un
changed, prompt «ail 3J lower: Australian wheat 
offcast Hd higher, present nnd following month 
M hiyhori Chhlian off com Sd higher, present 
.od following month 3d higher; Well* whose 
?? <S*it M hj?hflr; present and following month 
3d higher. French country markets steadier. 
Liverpool-Spot wheat firmly held, corn arm but 

'-ei'fornut wheat, red Winter, Walla, 
India, spring, nli )*d dearer, flour unchanged, 
corn )*d dearer, peas unchanged.

„Jiïür?e.or5*?k,ln the United State, for this 
year, to date show an Increase on those during 
the corresponding period in 1888 of 75 per cent. DICKSON &line from an 

a small creek 
to a horse bell in his tent. The trout ring the 
bell when they want to come into camp. He 
only koepe it set a few minutes before supper 
time as w* do not know what to do with the

Money Is stlffer In New York. Call loans yee- 
terday ranged from 4 to 8 per ienh

account!* "®1,110(84 at 9818-16 for money and

■TOWNSEND %TELEPHONE
<1 EriSSSS

rorsor Excesses in Old 
, 9f Young. Robust,

Ç____ V ■Noble Manhood fully
f Realored. T low to en-

*®r6e and Strengthen 
(jlNli/y ” enk, Undeveloped 
rn * ' Organa and Parts of 

Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify front 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write then. 

[Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

MU

l\/lORTOAGE SALE OF RESIDEN- 
*»• tlal Property In the Town of 
Toronto Junction.

Notice is hereby given that under power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage mere 
be offered for sale by public auction st No. 22 
King-street west. Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, Auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 9th 
day of August, 1898, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable property : Ail that 
certain parcel of land and hereditaments situate 
in the town of Toronto J

edCLIttvtf aid TORONTO.

BEST
^ ^terday morning the packers caught a 

16-lb. bull trout nud picketed him at the 
xnouth of a clear creek.) A Toronto sports
man with rifle and retriever espied him and 
had a go at him, raising\him to the surface, 
when the retriever took à hand. Presently 
man, dog, fish and creek were all mixed up 
and the lariat that tied him was only discov
ered when be was landed.

The Kootenay is looking up. Saw three 
haidheaded eagles up here prospecting on the 
4th. A doe and fawn were feeding with the 
horses on the 5th and Rex (stag houud) round
ed up the fawn.

Since the river has cleared it is Impossible 
to get any small trout of from two to four 
pounds unless you have a man around with 
a club to erive the bull trout away 
Û - ^ "* pitying the red bellies.
Both kinds take anything but a fly, prefer
ring a red or white rag. Spoons and spin
ning minnows are handier to work in the 
rapids.

Rain of the 6th changed to snow to-day; 
inches fell, covering completely the dais

ies, violets, larkspur, etc, making it miser
able in camp. This is strange, as we have 
had sand, black and deer flies, bulldogs and 
mosquitoes for the past three weeks so thick 
we could not work nights, could not keep the 
candles alight for the mosquitoes; but it is a 
fine game country and chock full of scenery, 
with the thunder of an occasional snowslide 
to gratify the ear.

Prospectors are not plentiful in this part of 
the Kootenay. I only know of four on Elk 
River. Dawson gives this district as car
boniferous, therefore not likely to produce 
metals.

The woods açe full of blue, spruce and 
ruffed grouse leading around their young. 
When disturbed the young cache themselves 
and the mothers show fight—attacking the 
men’s legs. .

Mr. Harry Symons of Kiogsmill & Co. has 
been visiting Mr. Lumsde:.,

Bernes are going to be plentiful and we 
are having a good season. I enclose speci
men of colored violet very plentiful here.

COAL AND WOODTHE MOXEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 2U per 

oent. : open market discount rate, 114 
per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 6U to 7 per 
cent. ; call money, New York, 4 to 8 per cent

ounce.,Uver 10 New York is «sy « 69c per

0,lS?d ,8t6*8y yesterdsy et 7.80c for 
October ,'86e tor SeP(emt*>r. and 7.99c for

J

REAL ESTATE LOANS Will QUALITY :

'FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Æ W7i,t * OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
4Ô9 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

VBorrowers having good central 
offer as security will consult their 
by applying to the

property to 
own Interests

ole property: All that 
PP* hereditaments situate

in the town of Toronto Junction, in the County 
of York, in the Province of Ontario, being com
posed of part of Lot No. 81 on the east side of

:ïhog3 “* Chicago yesterday were 
PrertMo^ercfc-yfr.11*' tor *log* “d

AHt inSAN hAKKi. 
Counter. JTueeix Seiler*. iposed of part of Lot .No. 31 on the east... 

Hoakin-avenue, according to registered plan No. 
593, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southwesterly angle of said 
lot; thence easterly along the southerly limit 
thereof to the rear of said lot; thence northerly 
al*»Dg the easterly limit of said lot 33 feet 4 inches 
to a point opposite the centre line of the passage
way between the houses on the land herobv con
veyed aud the bouse to the north thereof; thence 
westerly parallel to the southerly limit, of said 
lot and along said centre line of passageway to 
the easterly limit of Hoskin-avenue; thence 
southerly along the last-named limit 38 feet 
4 inches to the place of beginning.

On the above property are two roughcast brick- 
fronted houses two stories high, with stone 
foundations. Each house has a frontage of 16 
feet by a depth of 26 feet, with an extension 12 
feet by 10 feet.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to Cassels & Standlsh, 15 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the vendors.

Dated the 17tb day of July, 1898. J 18,26 A 2,9

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
186 28 Wellington-street East

W. E. LONG - -

By

• %\ 
do. demand | 9^ |

1-64 dis 
8 5-10 
8 18-16 8%

SK.STORAGE. v
IlKlWWl

Manager.RATES IN NEW YORK.Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners pr others. Superior accommodation 
tor storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondance solicited.

Posieu. Business Embarrassments.
John Scully, dealer in contractors’ supplies, 

has assigned to W. A Campbell. The embarrass
ment was caused by real estate speculation. 
The estate holds property to the value of $90,000, 
which carries $50,000 of mortgagee. The diffi
culty paying carrying charges brought about the 
assignment. ,
.iâ«dtoTAcoHi»yeeper' N,wc“ue’t““-

Rl»“9eQtu.?h; t̂«i*gnade<l,h0e d“I*r*' ThrW

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, H.Y. Starling, today,, 
do demand

Bank of England rata—8|< par oant.

4.33 I 18* to 4 82W 
I 4.84 to 4.84^1

s M4. $5
Alexander Boyd & Sons,I

DIVIDENDS. No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058. Monroe, Miller & Co. mTJie Imperial Truits Go. 419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade east
Mear Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

A
, Tuesday Evening, July 25.

There was only a small amount of trading in 
local stocks to-day. but the market showed some 
signs of better tone. Most of the stocks were 
steady at yesterday’s figures; a few were firmer, 
and some lost ground. Montreal, Toronto and 
British America were Strong. 'A point was lost 
iu Cable, Richelieu and Duluth common and pre
ferred. C. P. R. was steady. Commerce showed 
a >4 decline. Quotations are:

18 Broad-st.. New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.E 

dealers in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

’SS “do?iSJSt
York BwhMgei nnd Chicago

FRO VISIONS.

Si?™ ?«.:s s -eE
id,'. bacon- arnoked 18e to 14c, green

s® a»weV° §&}£ ^ «

'

O P CAN AD A.

82 CHUBCH-ST., TORONTO.

Sir Leonard Tilley, O.B., K.C.M.O., 

Henry 8. Howland, Eiq., Vioe-Preeldent.

:

AUCTION SALES, 

jyjORTOAGE SALE OF CITY PRO- i* Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-streetJOHN M. il'FARLINE 4 CO. STOVE, NUT AND EGG $5.50.

MIXED $5.00. |
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction at the auction rooms of Oliver, Coate & 
Co., The Mart. 57 King-street Kast, Toronto, 
Saturday, the 29th day of July. 189*. at 18 o’clock 
noon, the following property in the City of To
ronto (formerly in the Town of Parkdole) aud 
being composed of Lots numbers 8, 9. 10 and 11 
on the east side of ! Calender-street, as laid out 
on a map or plan filed in the Registry Office for 
the (Xunty of York (now in the City of Toronto) 
as Plan number 897.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
at time of sale balance in ten days thereafter, 
with interest at six per cent, per annum.

Property sold subject to a reserved bid and to 
ditione of sale, which will be made known at

For further particulars apply to 
W. T. BOYD,
74 King-street East, Toronto,

_ . Vendors’ Solicitor.
The above sale is adjourned until 80th Sep

tember, 1898, at 12 o’clock noon, at The Mart. 57 
King East,

Transacts all business usual to trust companies, 
manages estates, collects rents, etc., undertakes 
general financial agency, buys and sells de
bentures. etc.

Investors of small or large sums are invited to 
examine the working of our Trust Fund.

■It combines an advantageous interest return, 
facility for withdrawal and absolute security 

F. S. SHARPE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Tuesay,
1 P.M.

Monday,
STOCKS» Auction Sale of Valuable Free

hold Property
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by John M. McFarlane 
& Co., auctioneers, at “TUe Mart.” 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on FRIDAY. 84th AUGUST, 
1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely:

Parcel 1—Consists of part of lot No. 6, former
ly in the Township of York and now in the city 
of .Tot nto, containing by admeasurement 6307 
square ieet, more or less, which may be describ
ed as follows: Commencing at the intersection of 
the southerly limit of Bloor-street with the east
erly limit of Jar vis-street; thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of Jarvis-street 134 feet 3 
inches, more or less, to the southerly limit of 

uding a lane 18 feet 3 inches wide; thence 
easterly along (the southerly limit of the said 
lane, being parallel to Bloor-street 57 feet, more 
or less, being one-fifth of the distance from the 
easterly limit of Jarvis-street to the westerly 
limit of Huntly-street: thence northerly to a 
point in the southerly limit of Bloor-street dis
tant 67 feet 8 inches measured easterly on the 

limit of Bloor-street from the 
easterly limit of Jarvis-street, being one-fifth of 
the distance from the said easterly limit of Jar
vis-street to the westerly limit of Huntly-street; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit of 
Bloor-street 57 feet 2 inches, more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

On this property Is erected a solid brick cot
tage, No. 18V Bloor-street east, containing five 
good rooms on ground floor and four rooms in 
basement. The lot it beautifully located and 
baa a frontage on Bloor-street of about 57 feet 
by e depth or about 134 feet.

Parcel 2 consists of the northerly 33 feet 
8 inches, more or leas, of lot No. 18 on the north 
aide of King-aireet east in the city of Toronto, 
which parcel may be described us follows: Com
mencing on the weat" side of Sherbourne-street 
at the northeast angle of said Lot No. 18: then 
south 74 degrees west along the northerly 
boundary of said lot 66 feet, more or less to the 
westerly boundary of said lot; then south 16 de
grees east along the said westerly boundrry 
feet 8 inches, more or less, to a lane; then north 
71 degrees east along the said lane 66 feet, more 
or less, to the westerly limit of Sherbourne-s treat 
aforesaid; then north 16 degrees weat along the 
west side of BherOourne-street 36 feet 8 inches 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

This parcel has a frontage of 36x66 feet imme
diately north of King-street, frooling on west 
side of Sherbourne-s-reel, on which lot is erected 
a two-etory roughcast building 18x40. the lower 
Dart of which Is used as a brush factory and the 
upper part is a carpenter’s shop, No. 65 Sher- 
bouroe-streeL

NO. 2 NUT $4.50.Asked Bid Asked Bid

ELIAS ROGERS & On
M. M’CONNELL

Montreal.................
Ontario.....................
Maisons...................

SSKtofliv:
Commerce..............
Imperial...................
Dominion...............
Standard.................
Hamilton.................
British America..
Western A*su
Consumers’ Gas............1.
Dominion Telegraph..,.
Can. North west L. Co. ...
Can.Pacific Ry. Stock,xd 
Toron to El’otrlc Light... 
Incandescent Light......
General Electric...............
Commercial Cable ......
Bell Tel. Co...............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry....«3 
Duluth Common...

Prefeeeeae.eee 4.
British Cau. L. &. Invest 
B. & Loan Associat’n....
Can. L. A N.In................ .
Canada Permanent.... j.

“ 20 p.c........
Central Can. Loan..........
Consolidated L. A L Co.
Dom. Savings & Loan..
Freehold L. A Savings..

“ ’* 80 p.c..
Huron* Erie L A s...,

Lon. & Can. L. A A.........
London Loan....................
N. of Scotland Can: Mor..
Ontario Loan Jr Deb....
Real Estate L. & Deb...
Toronto S. A Loan..........
Western Can. L. and S............

p.c....j 163 158

216 214 817 218*4
116 116.

f
244* 238*4

134*4 132*6

«4>-
136 156

186
180 174 180 d

SUMMER RESORTS. 870 270
163 16.3rpiNKIS HOUSE. K1LLARNEY-QOÔD FI8H- 

-L log, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 
reasonable. C. R. Tinkis. proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to and from Collin g wood

160 160
118 216 
146 14«*4
185*4 184*4 
107 10ÔM, MONEY TO LOAN119

147
J. O. O. F. GRAND OFFICERS. 187 ■ale.

V 107
78 WINES AND LIQUORS.

great slaughter of fine goods, goods
MUST DE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

THpic^cRGron?d^EIGHT8PL1SASURK AND 
Tnose new grounds are open now for°plcnicpar- 
ties and can be reached by the Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Societies and others can 
book dates at the office Toronto and Scarboro 
Railway, 38 King-street East. No charge on cate. 
Fares by the Toronto Street Railway and the 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adults 
15c. return, children half price.

a
B. Blackeby of «alt Elected Grand 

Patriarch Yesterday.
The OntaHo Grand Encampment of 

I.O.O.F. held an all-day session yesterday in 
their new building at the corner of College 
and Yonge. There were upward of 1*30 
members present The five new encamp
ment lately organized in Quebec were repre
sented. The Mayor formally welcomed the 
encampment in behalf ot the citizens 
before the business of the meeting began. 
Gray: Patriarch Doggett of Woodstock re- 

>pot jed fittingly. P. J. Hornibrook of the 
Toronto Encampment and D.D/9.M. Oliver 
of this city read addresses, which were re
plied to by the Grand Patriarch. After 
these formalities the routine business to be 
disposed of was proceeded with. The order 
financially is in a flourishing condition and 
the meeting was characterized by the utmost 
harmony.

The 80 Past Chief Patriarchs took the new 
Grand Encampment degree.

In the afternoon these officers were elect
ed; Grand Patriarch, A. H. Blackeby, Galt; 
Grand High Pries', 8. 8. Merrick, Carletou 

* Place; Grand Senior Warden, E. T. Es tory, 
Toronto; Grand Scribe, M. D. Dawson, 
London; Grand Treasurer, Ed. Beltz, Lon
don; Grand Junior Warden, J. J. Reed,

4 Montreal; Grand Representative, Past Grand 
Patriarch, Fred. Doggett, 8t. Thomas.

76
08*4 66*4 68*4

190 190

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.124 188 and rno no iucl123*4 122* ’ 1*7
138 140W*
170* iro63U SIDNEY SMALL, t.... "i" 8

12 SelllJ’ar QjH* his extensive wholesale stock nt wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free.), Special Bargains InHanlarvs Point. 20 Adelaide-st. East,
__ Telephone 1154.

.... lôiü
130 said southerly

m CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES, ~ J
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,
In large or small quantities. A great selection of all leadiàV$# placlng you?(o?der8!°rth yet t0 be 8old* ^et quotati^s bef$S

st
196 196

D urn airs Restaurant now open for the 
Extensive alterations have been 

made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon as first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persons.

190 190
lieii Wseason. TBS STHKST MARKET.

jjfc
140 187
128H ....

Quotation., are; 
53c: goo* and White wheat ',84o; red,

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

MANNING ARCADE.

»■ 94*
140

Tourist Hats128«

Lunch Counters, Ice Cream Parlors.
Private parties catered for.

is
!!°. ,$• 

» ,ao

is* 136
AND110

40 OOIwBORPfE-STKBJJT. 9
ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.

At 25c on the Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.

Camping Hats
Every Variety for Comfort

$DURNAN’S RESTAURANT, so119“122Hanlan’s Point. 186 163
to

*Transactions: 20 and 30 of Dominion at 263: 11. 
19, 15 and 16 of Western Assurance at 143; 87 of 
Northwest Land at 72,reported; l5dt Commercial 
Cable at 122; 10 of Bell Telephone at 182; 10 of 
Farmers’ Loan at 118.

▼ diAT
For Sale, Two Only. Worth $140, Will Sell for

Inspection Invited.
tbi$75.J. & J*. Lugsdin’s N
al

NIAGARA-ON-TH E-LAKE, ONT. 
62 ROOMS.

Ubder the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 
Toronto.

RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per 
For beauty of surroundings and health 

superior.

roi
lOl Yonge-street, 

Phone 2575. 138
in

LOINS IN SMALL (MOUNTS Toronto. ▼elMR. DUGGAN LOSES HIS AFFEAJL

The Privy Connell ltevoi eea the Decision 
of the Supreme Court.

[Telegram Special,]
London, July 25.—The decision of the 

Supreme Court ot Canada has been reversed 
by the Privy Council in the case brought by 
the London and Canadian Loan Company 
against Mr. E. H. Duggan, clerk of the 
Western Division Court of Toronto, 
respondent is ordered to pay the appellants’ 
costs incurred by the appeal. The case 
arose out of a land deal.

Oralu and Produce. 
Wheat—Business quiet

ci Iweek, 
thy posi- tv treat—Business quiet. Red and white «■ ^otj^nomiuaUyattfSc west; Manitob^f duU

at 37c; quoted on track at 40c. 1
Barley—Unchanged. A 1

feed is selii

iniror oeauty
tion this hotel has no superior.

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to 
PETER McINTYRB, 87 York-street, Rossin 

House Block. £23
Special rates for families.

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORO NTO-STREET

rINSURANCE. \

.". ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,V S«
ini

Massachusetts Benefit Association,fJd lsiiii.. ?, ,-A “mlt9d «mount of Parcel three consista of 8714 square feet, more 
or less, being composed of part of the northern 
portion ot Park lot No 6 In the Cltr of Toronto, 
and may be more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencing oo the eastern limit Of Jar
vis-street, where it if Intersected by the northern 
limit of a lane distant ICO feet southerly, mea

.o2Ül?n0,^ttLMïï;2Ttu.
Ptamlum Comnao^Tn y N“«r*1 «rly along ttie «id limit of the «id lane on a
incootestabfe &rythrw ?our“ P"«u*' *° Bloor-street aforeMid, 113
be annliMd to Dividends may feet 1 inch toapomt distant 171 feet and l-16th
yearPP Dividends f pr®mium»***** 0a* of a foot westerly of the western limit of Hunt-
years from data otrallct ln C18h P tu™« ley-street; theoce north 16 degrees west parallel
follre years from'daui of surrender raise to the easterly limit of the «id Park lot (585feet

“Æ./r* •* ““ - HSSSSSSæ”
Estinated Cash Surrepder Value »f Policy

Carried to the Life Expoelaoey ?hV^Sf^0Wn“g7'flVB ^ moTe or le**- to
of Ihe Insured " On this property is erected a commodious 2^

story brick residence, Immediately south of and 
adjoining parcel one. being No. 627 Jarvis-street, 
containing ten rooms, bath room, w. c., fitted up 
with all modern improvements^ The lot has a 
frontage on Jarvis-srteet of about 25 feet by a 
depth of about 118 feet; a lane runs all along the 
souih side of the lot, reaching from Jarvis-street 
to Huntly-street.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

thiIIM MU HOTEI GEORGE A UTCHFIEUk President
Nto *8.80MONTREAL ST OCXS.

Montréal, July 85,1.05 p.m.-Canadtan Pacific. 
xd„ 68 and 66: Duluth. 5 1-3 and 4 3-4, sales 150 »t 
6; Duluth prêt., 14)4 and 13, sales 50 at 14; Gable, 
183 and 183, sales I. at 184, 60 at 133 1-3; Montreal 
Telegraph, 133 and 131 1-3. sales 300 at 133- 
RicUelieu, 58 and 56; Montreal, «les 100 at 67- 
Street Railway. 170 and 155; Montreal Gas, 1971-8 
and 196, sales 15 at 197; Bell Telephone Company 
135 aud 1*5; Montreal Bank. 315 and 813. «les 87 
at 813 10 nt 213 1-3, and lot 815; Ontario, naked 
116: People's, 130 and 114 1-8; Maisons, asked, 
105; Bank of Toronto, offered 337 l-3;Merchanta' 

163 3-4 nnd 147, «les 43 at 150; Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax, xd.. 145 and 137; Commerce, 135 and 
130; Montreal Cotton, 110 and 100; Canada Cot
ton, 80 and 08; Dom. Cotton, no asked

Home Office. S3 State-street, Boston.The ti

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

isti
DALHOUSIE, N.B.

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 

situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, n<*ar the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivers, the Restigouche and Meta- 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate. Excellent table. Rooms large 
Drainage aud sanitary apoliances perfect.

I
PHYSICIANS’ FAVORITE PHAETON. mol

DENTISTS IN CONFERENCE.

Representative To«yth-Doctors of the Pro
vince Meeting in Hamilton.

Hamilton, July 25.—A meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgery was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
hall this morning. The arrangement of the 
curriculum of the School of Dentistry of 
Toronto for the ensuing year and the ap
pointment of the professor’s for the different 
subjects was the principal business trans
acted. The board consisted of Dr. VVilmot, 
Toronto; Dr. Wood, Toronto; Dr. Clarke, 
Woodstock; Dr. K. J. Husband, Hamilton) 
and Dr. Stirton, Guelph.

A Census of «'anadian Churches.
Ottawa, July 25. —CdtiauaCommissioner 

Johnson reports 10,480 churches in Canada 
of which nearly 32 per cent, belong to the 
Methodists, 17 per cent, to the Presby
terians, 17 per cent, to the Roman Catho
lics, 16 percent to the Church of England, 
12 per cent to the Baptists and 6 per cent, 
to all others. During the past 10 years 
the new church edifices erected have been, 
Anglican 415, Presbyterian 411, Baptists 
324, Methodists 322, Roman Catholics 299.

to
WOl

on BaS'of'ftÔSJ.from Horse No Weight

For Çt2ys'Çjans' use it's Indispensable, as it rides
.°hVrG?e°a^EPAVeementS °r Frozen Rut

We make no cheap work. Send for price list.

beeEr: -
071

TELEPHONE 1352.
*reOPENS ABOUT 16TH JUNE. 

For terms, etc., apply to
OSIOAQO OBADf AMD PRODUCE. V

135 riUTturtloo.il to , Oila.M grata and nroduoe
w^aT^otr*1 V X D1X<mH. ALEXANDER, Manager, 

P.O. Box 874. Montreal.
P MKW YORK STOCK BXOEAMOS.

The d ljtaitloas ia ths New York stook Ex
change to-day, m r»port»d by Monroa, Miller A 
Co..are as follows;

AGE, 40 YEAUSb $10,0JO.
$ 2J3if 

5,611 23

Open’g High’st LVfc Close 

64% 6424
PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL Annual premium............................

Amount paid in 28 years, or uh-

Dlvidends averaging 15 per cent! 
Net contribution to Emergency

FUDd. .tern
Accretions from lapa«................

Charles Brown & Co., e»y

TorontoWheat-July..........
\\ -Sept.............

oats—July..!!!!!!!!
" -Sepi.................

Pork-Sept.................
Lard—Sept..................

“ -Oct...................
Short Ribe—Sept...

tinOpen- Higb- 68%)Low- Clos-
78J4 68*^ 65S6»ng.BARRIE

The Finest Summer Hotel In Can
ada.

eat. lng. « «4M!

1,658 19 
3,166 3J

to73H The Staple Supply House of Canada.
■.................... ........................................................................................... ...

tie.44* 44* 40)*Am. Svirar Ref. Co .... 
CbL, Burllugtou <t Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Del., Lao. AW.,..............
Erie...................... ...............
Lake Shore....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific........
Nat. Cordage Co............
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago A N. W........
General Electric Co ...
Chi. R.I. A Pac..............
Phila. A Reading..........
Cblc., Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific...........
Western Union..............

73«
74)4

73 70)* z? 35<o« 394.m 74* beti70 71 87K *7h 27UPENS JUNE 29TH FOB TIE SEASON.
Under the management of MR. SAMUEL 

BARNElT of Toronto Board of 
Trade Cafe.

50 ROLPH A BROWN, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

82 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
S5H 28*4188U Total credits.13894 136 

11H 10*4,
110 113

50*4
114 >4
23*4

«5,050 J!
Canadian Government Deposit», $50 000. tta- 

Habl. live men wanted to act for this AMoolatioa 
in all unrepresented districts, 
mente offered.

14* 105* 1085 9*97J15H
■=-%
114)4

3141* #en35 9 35 9 00SOK Liberal induo»- and6 85 8 10111*6 112
88*4 21 21*4 THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto
cars are to run. M

h*Ju thS Peopie havS already
decided that our delivery wagons shall 
run. ud to their "Fi ill rannnî+w 7,_sn__

TORONTO SINES 4 LOIN CO.Electric Lighting throughout Build
ing, Electric Bells, Ball-Room, 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis. 
4-0 acres of Land, Ladles’ Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.

r3 «« «lieiiii
USil »bei

AUCTIONEERS.19)* m T» Paid up Capital.. 
Iteserve Fund......... ..8500,000 

........ 80,000 TUE ftNGLO-AMERLUXN LOAN & SAVINGS GO.
(Incorporated.)

85*4 95V* 89 90 4! t . up to their full capacity, six dav<a ■'mmmm dri49 474a
Established 1885.

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
accounts from day of deposit to day of with
drawal and compounded half-yearly. 4U Mr 
cent, paid on currency debentures. *

A. E. AMES, Manager.

1
5144

557* 6<4* AUCTION SALE cars
withl , 1I i*t* IS)*Continuous connection with all 

trains and also to Orillia and Barrie.

^ First-class accommodation for

For terms apply to

HEAD OPPIOB l 
Adelaide Chambers, 601* Adelalde-street Eut 

Toronto, Ont
¥ 5: 4813 50)6

W!IKK l«t*
744* 73)4

16%
T»‘4

OF
thatSmashed Thirty Care.

Houston, Tex., July 25.—An engine 
escaped from the yards of the Southern Pa
cific Railroad here last night without engi
neer or fireman and went east at a terrific 
rate.

136 Valuable Freehold Property.1UT80BIZEB CAPITAL. that- - SIMM,801.81ROBERT COCHRAN blast
Park

gossip raon Chicago.86 S. BARNETT, 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Barrie, or 45 Col- 

borne-street, Toronto.

(telephone 816.)

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
XUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained ln two certain mortgages, which will be 
educed at the time of sale, there » ill be offered 

sale by public auction by John M. JleFarlane. 
at Oliver Coate’a «le rooms, "The Mart ” 
57 King-street east Toronto, on Friday, the 4th 
day of August, 1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold property 
namely:
jf Parcel One—Block A, according to registered 
plan 859 In the city of Toronto, Iu tbe c ounty of 
York (formerly In the town of Parkdale). This 
property has a frontage on the north side of 
Maple Grove-Avenue of about 33 feet, on which 
le erected a good euhatantlal brlct-clad house 
being street So. 80. Main, body of house Is soxso" 
addition 14x80. containing five rooms on ground 
floor and Ava. rooms and bathroom above 

Parcel Two—Consista of the northerly 31) feet 6 
inches of lot 13 on St. Clarens-road or avenue, 
according to registered plan 535, more particu
larly described In «Id mortgage. This property 
boa a frontage of 20)* feet on the west aide of St 
Clarens-avenue, a short distance south of Duudos- 
street car track, with a depth of 143 feet to a 
lope, on which is erected a good two-etory brick 
house, being No. 78, containing six rooms and 
bitbroom, with cellar under front part of house,

For further particulars apply to the auction
eers, or to

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- 
trial Board may be had ou application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares *100 each, payable In wwkly inatal- 
manta of tencente each share.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Swartz 
Dupee A McCormack to-day; ’

Chicago, July 25.-The feature of to-davs 
arket was the general selling by yesterday's 

nuyera. stimulated by the apprehension caused 
by bank failures at Milwaukee, Indianapolis and 
Louisville, with fmrs ot others to follow Asld. 
from this the New York stock market ia iu a 
panicky condition. Thejyop news continues to

■J£S£ despatchoover St .“l «>• «££31to. SEffiffiSHfe

extreîne^ts l°Z^?y T. SïSMff ff ^
lies tüis week but the markot i. „‘^ht ral' the T,a8L week. Aa we wrote yesterday the cron

s-“Æ:ï“~Sis,“sr#J5îS
ïræasÆaiî. sas « ;.7sr
hilts led the improvement General ^ll«ta?Dder' *a“ no< “ factor. Dry weather is tho very thing 
erreti?i^STu^L«?riS?«S^g' ™ ,he oats “"vest The cintré!
clivities for the Roomers plng pro" *,ocl) “r “““ amounts to hut 1&Î.60» bushels.

-tss-sni ftKias

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
35 ÇOLBORNE-STREET,

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGERi

turn
It crashed into the rear end of a 

Y1 freight train going in the same direction 
ami smashed 30 cars. Conductor Harrison 
and Brakeman XVatson were killed.

tionPRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
12 3 COLB ORN K T.
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rpoAoNTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
-L month of July, 1893, mails close aud are due 

as follows:
on S*

( holera and all suminer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is noon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delav iu get- 
tiog the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial aud you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
aud never fails to effect a cure.

TIM FROM WALL-STREET. inCLOSE.
am. p.m. am.

..615 7.20 7.15

..7.45 8.10 7.15
••7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 800 
..7.80 4.20 10.05 8.10
..7.00 4.:» Z
..7.00 8.35 12.30 p m. 9.30 
..6.40 4.00 
a.m. p.m.

ToS

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10 00

6.15 12.00

DUX.

ÆîÔ there
care
fabric
a I re.e
in Phi 
not a

G.T.R. East...........

K & N. W..V.V.V. 

Hidhmd
U.V.K.........................

THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

HEAD Office: 946 to eso Queen-st. West. Telephone B218. 

DOCKS: Qranti Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone ISIS.
All Kind, of Hard and Soft Wood Kept in Stock at Lowest Prices.

MIXED WOOD FOB SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. „
...................... ........................................................................................................................................................ ...

f7.16
=!

If
10.45 8.50

11.05 9 10mpiitlievi», JKpiilemic.
Hiohtstdwn, N.J., July 25.—There ia 

en epidemic of diphtheria here. The first 
case was noticed last - Friday. Sunday and 
Monday six deaths of children were re
ported.

Am. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

7.30
To:{ endG.W.R....

W,
i Brilia.m. p.m. 

n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.30 11 p.mSB 10.00

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 100 7.20

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursday» at 10 p.m. and on Saturday nt 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 1, 3, 4. 5, 6. 7. 8,10, H. is, m 
17, 18, 19, 20, 31, 25, 34, 23, 26, 27. 28, 29, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
ahould transact their Savings Bank ana Monev 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking «re to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch PoetofflcA

) hereU.S.N.Y...........
Every admirer »»f 

Fhe Sunday World.
UBiamateur sports reads
ears n<

s wi 
^ Audit51Alleged Smuggling of Chinese.

New York, July 25.—The Government 
has begun an investigation into the immi
gration of Chinese at this port. Extensive 
frauds are charged iu the administration of 
the Chinese Exclusion Act,and hundreds of 
Chinamen are alleged to have been smug
gled in on fraudulent certificates, 
fraudulent certification of genuine certifi
antes, by perjury or false impersonation.

ROLPH & BROWN,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

82 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.
HAVE YOU HAD ONE OF

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S
RAILWAY PASSES YET?

If not. call and get one before taking your holidays
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY LTD.,

Phones 863 and 1836.

him I

W. H. STONETi The 
Buoda; 
brings 
Live aid

or on
UNDERTAKER, 

348- YO<5'GE-|TREET-348 
Telephone 030,

joq ts be f
T. C. PATTESON, P. M. «3 i»reY

%
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